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The Week of Prayer which the Y. M. C. Asso- . the defeated not indeed without digap. audiences and awakened more enthusiasm than
ciations are observing appeals strongly to all Chris- intmeDt and re et and B0rr0W; but with no in. ministers who taught “ universal hope.” And their
tians, and in concert with them earnest prayer tention ^
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The sum of the matter is that we stand in the
scales the barriers to it, and secures its achieve- of their 0 ponentg _will not Btrike one blow, midst of a crisis in our Church. There are some
ment.” This may be true, but certainlythere are
the people during the campaigB) on tbe few problems and questions that we must settle
many exceptions. Such as the persons who make decigive election day and gince) actg of violence before we grow to he any larger as a Church.
a resolution and expect that it will execute itself.
igan zeal or di8appointment) b tbi8 Among them is, ‘ How can we make the transition
They are like the men who give a note of hand
and in population of over 8ixty mil. Tom belief in the Old Testament Deity, which .was
prevent the accession “

Am
th

,

yaat

the

^

book account, and then consider that
have
B0 few as to be insignificant.ThU essentially a Calvinistic Deity, to the New Testadebt is paid. With too many there is a wide
je ig of incalcuiablevalue to the world. It ment Deity and make that conception consistent
space between resolving and acting, even when exigtg through the prevalence of the principles of with cold, hard facts, the existence of sin and misfor a

one

is

e

not put for the

other.

|

^

g;bie> It

is

most hopeful, promising to

result

ery and of unmerited suffering that confronts

us in

eventually in the best political organization,the real life?’ ” The preacher related a conversation
The NorthwesternChristian Advocate, in
public methods, and the most general and with the Rev. Dr. Edward Beecher, in which Dr.
nection with the raising of $1,200,000 for missions highest prosperity of the people. The debate, Beecher had said that he could point to scenes in
in the Methodist Church, pertinently says: “ If Lg everybody is aware, is not ended. For the Brooklyn, and more in New York, that were as
The Northwestern can but go into ten thousand tin^ one Bide has won a popular decision. But much an impeachment of Divine goodness as hell

con-

for {he future is to be occupied with the discussion, itself. “You cannot,” said Dr. Beecher, “teach
the growth of missionary and general interest and I carried on in peace, with reasons and facts, and a that God is too good to damn people in the next
gifts to all chorch departments of industry.” It renewed appeal to the people for a verdict. The world, when He is not too good to damn them ip
also suggests a well recognized fact, when it says: nations look on and learn, and the tendency to a this world.”
i( Methodists who read are the Methodists who do j government of the people, by tbe people, and for
The Common Lot.
things in this busy world. He who cares not the people, waxes stronger and stronger day by
SERIES of events teaches the living, or
enough for the church to induce him to read about day throughout the world.

new homes in the

the church,

is

northwest, we will answer

-

not the pastor’s right

Put
true

hand.”

-

+•+

-

A

ought to, that sickness and death sooner or

by the ballot is most sig- later enter every household and will overcome every
nificant of the stability of our institutions, and was man and convey him into the life unseen and eterA correspondent suggested in a recent issue the marked by self-restraint and good order, we cannot nal. .There is no escape from this common lot.
In a suburban village within a few weeks, death
desirability of our Church furnishing to our Sun- but regret some of the indications,the preliminary

Reformed

for

Methodist, and

-

it is as

While

this revolution

needs canvass gave, of a lowering of the moral tone of tbe snatched away a mother in the prime of life, the
and denominational position than those commonly nation. While tbe campaign just closed was free soul and centre of a household and a mainstay
used. In order to promote the study of the Cate- from degrading personalities, and was “ educa- in the Christian church she loved. This was
chism, it is especially desirable to have it an integral tional ” in its discussion of economic questions,it at one end of the village. Next, in the heart of
part of the lesson. The undenominationalpapers, as was, in quarters where we would expect better the village, a man full of years, prominent and
ul in many ways in the world and in the Church
Peloubet’s, have no catechism, while the Westminster things, characterized by untruthfuiness, dishonesty
gives, as is to be expected, only “ the Assembly ” and reliance on corrupt methods, beyond well-nigh of rist, was overcome by the sickness which atday-schools lesson helps better adapted to our

Catechism. It is to be hoped some arrangement any previous canvass. That appeals to race prejumay be made to meet this want, and we know of dices, and deception of the ignorant through
none better than some method by which our persistent forgeries and falsifications,may win sucChurch may have a part in the preparation, and our cess, is no excuse or just defence of their employBoard of Publication an interest
series issued

in,

the admirable ment, and especially on the part of those who claim

under the supervision of the Sunday-

to represent higher

moral ideas than their oppo-

tacked his vigorous frame nearly two years ago,
and was taken away from the large interests dependent upon him. The

last

blow

fell

‘

at the other

end of the village upon a winsome girl of sixteen
years,
est

handsome, sprightly, the idol of those near-

and dearest to her, admired and beloved by

all

School Board of the Synod of -the Reformed nents, and above all when Scripture texts are who knew her. • Such is the experience of many a
Church in the United States. This series of Lesson quoted to give the sanction of religion to what is village, of all at some time, and of the city and
Helps consists of “ The Heidelberg Teacher,” “The said. Such methods are inimical alike to religion of the farm houses in the open country. No age
Scholars’ Quarterly,”

“Advanced Lesson Paper,” and

to

good politics. That the public should enter-

is secure,

no responsibilityaverts the arrow of the

a political campaign destroyer, no goodness obtains redemption from
trated weekly for the infant class, each ably edited, partisan papers neither expect nor are expected to sickness and death. Robust, vigorous health toand as good and at about the same cost as similar tell the truth, that corrupt deals and direct pur- day does not assure any man that he will not he
denominationalor undenominationalhelps. As the chase of votes are regarded as a matter of course, seized to-morrow by an ailment which no medical
time is at hand for schools to adopt lesson helps for and that the plain precepts of morality are inap- skill will he able to cure.
The daily journal announces that a successful
next year, we recommend a trial of these, and plicable to practical politics, is a matter of grave

“

Primary Lesson Paper,” and

“

Sunshine,” anillus-

tain the conviction that in

ME

9
trustworthyand capable ruler, just re-

politician, a

elected by a large vote, has died in the hour of vic-

tory. On the same page
and sorrow

fill

it is

recorded that anxiety

the hearts of the family of a citizen

known the world over as one of the most wealthy
and successful of men, as they watch the serious
illness of

a mother dearer almost than life. An-

other column touches a thousand hearts by
that a hundred
an explosion in

a

report

men have been killed suddenly by
a mine. The household of the man

CHRISTIAN INTELLIGENCER.
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and darkness and what will
of dust! As we commit to the

soon be a handful

grave one we have admired, confided

in,

upon, loved to that degree that his or her

become an almost

vital part

leaned

life

has

of our own, must we
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even well-informed CanaThe Irte Mr. John Guy Vassar bequeathed $130,000 dians. At the recent meeting of the Canadian Branch
to Vassar College, $252,000 to the Vassar Brothers’ of the Evangelical Alliance, Principal Me Vicar preHospital, and $100,000 to the John Guy Vassar Home sented carefully compiled statisticsshowing that the
for Orphans, and also made these institutions his Papistical church receives on an average, ainnually,
residuary legatees. The testator has made a wise use from 200,000 families in the Province of Quebec, the
of money and his bequests will be a monument which enormous sum of $8,000,000,for the exclusive ends
of Catholic worship. She owns 900 churches and the
will awaken the gratitude of men.
same number of parsonages, together with the
The annual fall meeting of the Board of Trustees palaces of the cardinal, archbishops and bishops,
of

Princeton College was held

last

preciated until recently by

Thursday; it being

of power — a ruler of the people, the luxurious the first convened under the new administration of
home of the millionaire,the cabin of the miner, President Patton. It must have been very gratifying
to Dr. Patton, as an evidence of the confidence reare full of sorrow through sickness and death.
posed in him, to report to the Board as recent gifts
Is this all! Does a man’s life result only in this
from penonal friends the sum $80,000. Mrs. Busan
sad, heart-rending, inglorious conclusion! After
D. Brown, of Princeton, gave $50,000 of this amount
all the ambitions, the strenuous endeavors, the high
with the stipulation that it is to be used in building a
courage, the griefs and joys, the love and sympathy new dormitory, or for any other purpose Dr. Patton
of life does man die as a worm does, or a fly or deems best Five thousand dollars were added to the
a brute! Is there no hope in death! Has the cruel scholarship funds and the remaining $25,000 was
sickness, the last vain struggle, resulted only in given by a friend in New York city. This sum is also
physical dissolution

November

valued at $900,000; twelve seminaries, worth $600,000;

seventeen classical colleges, worth $850,000 ; 259
boarding schools and academies, worth $6,000,000;
eighty convents, worth $4,000,000; and sixty-eight
hospitals and asylums, worth $4,000,000; making a
total of $61,210,000.Besides, certain ecclesiastical
orders are enormously wealthy. The Sulpioians, for
instance, on Catholic testimony, are wealthier than
the Bank of Montreal, the most powerful monied
corporation in

America. The

lady superior of the

Longue Point Asylum recently informed a press representative that the nuns built that splendid building

own

of $100,000. To everyone familiar
with history the growth of Romanism on this continent is a menace to free institutions, to the public
Edinburgh,
schools, and to a competent and honest administraat their

to be used at Dr. Patton's option.

cost

Young, who died recently in
Scotland, was born in the village of Athelstaneford,
tion of public
East Lothian, in 1822. Early in life he showed a
Dr. Robert

bent for the study of foreign languages

and

affairs.

Biblical

The Berkeley Street Church, Boston, followed the
No. The common sense of man says, “ No,” and with fifteen or sixteen languages. He began life as a ordinationof the Rev. W. H. Noyes promptly with
an application, made on October 30th, to the Amerthe Word of God says, “No,” with authority. printer in Edinburgh, and on relinquishing that ocican Board to appoint Mr. Noyes to the foreign field.
Jesus Christ, who came from the unseen world, who cupation was appointed, shortly before the Indian
The Board gave the propositiona careful consideraentered the grave and afterward rose from the Mutiny, as a literary missionary to the Presbyterian
tion, and on November 11th made public substantialdead, assures us that the present life is only a Mission at Surat On account of the climate he was ly the following decision
constrained to return to bis native land, where he bepreparation for an endless life.
That inasmuch as the Rev. Willian H. Noyes deThose who watch the decline of strength in a gan those works of Biblical analysis aad translation clines to withdraw the statements made by him to the
for which he is so well known through all Christen- committee at the time of his previous application for
Christian father or mother, brother or sister, son or
dom. His best known, and, perhape, his most valua- appointment, which favor the hypothesis of a probadaughter, can know and believe assuredly that if
ble work, in his “ Analytical Concordance of the tion after death, this hypothesis being, as he there
states, in harmony with Scripture, and one which
they have also a Christian faith, they will meet
Bible.” On this great book Dr. Young worked with
honors Christ in giving completeness to His work,
again in the “ better and heavenly country” those untiring energy for three years. It was first issued in
and which is to him a necessary corollary to a belief
who have been taken from them in this prepara- 1879, and is at present in its fourth edition. Among in the universalityof atonement; and inasmuch as
tory country. Christian life is eternal life, an un- the other notable books which flowed from bis pen he has now emphatically stated to the committee
that he knew of no change in his feelings or his exending life, in heaven, where there is no sickness, with amazing rapidity, a premier position must be aspression of them, nor in his position since he first
no death, no sorrow or crying, no weakness, no sin, signed to his “New Version of the Holy Bible,” which presented them to the Prudential Committee in 1886,
except that his faith has become more vital ; therebut everlasting love and peace, and joy and glory. is regarded by some critics as his magnum opus.
fore, in accordance with the instructions given to
As the disciples knew Moses and Elias on the
the committee by the Board at its annual meeting in
The Boston Transcript is responsible for the follow1886, which were reaffirmed with emphasis in 1887,
Mount of Transfiguration, so shall all who have
ing remarkable instance of prayer answered
when this particular case was under review, the combeen accepted of God know each other in that
mittee has no option but to decline to appoint the
A woman in West Tennessee went home from
abode of the blessed, and delight in each other as
church one Sunday, impressed by a moving appeal applicant so long as he holds these views.
In closing, the committee says, permit us to exthey never did in this life, with a delight without which her pastor had made in behalf of a minister's
believe that that light has simply been blown out!

literature,and at the time of his death was conversant

:

:

children. What press our appreciation of the missionaryinterest shown
by the Berkeley Street Church, and our appreciation
could she give to relieve this case of suffering? She
the truth and
of their personal attachment to Mr. Noyes. We must,
was herself a widow ar d poor. She thought intensely
widow recently

alloy.

The Bible

is

true; Jesus Christ

of men are removed, their best hopes confirmed, by the sure
word of prophecy, the Word of God, and by the
testimony of Him who is the resurrection and the
life. Dear kindred and friends in Christ have entered a day that shall never know a night, a perfect day of inconceivableactivity, inconceivably
noble and exalted, that shall know no weakness and
no want, a day of joy unspeakable and full of
the life.

The doubts and

is

glory; and

if

fears

we have a like precious faith in God

our Saviour, the hour of our departure from this
present
us to
all

life of discipline

them and to

and infirmity shall convey

the fellowship of the saints of

— a splendid, illusexulting company, where there will be not

ages and of the angelic

trious,

hosts

one whose absence will be desired.

and death by sin, but,
thanks be to God, Jesus Christ, God manifest in the
flesh, takes away sin, has conquered death and made
it His servant and the servant of all who believe
Sin has entered the world

in

Him.

Therefore, though the parting with those

we love be sorrowful beyond expression, it
for a moment, —

is

is

but

the sorrow of a night on which

the morning shall break soon without a cloud

and

with which joy cometh.

But every day should remind every man
time of his departure is at hand.
paring for

it

Now

that the

he

is

pre-

left in

want with

six

over the matter, and that night she prayed over it,
but no way of raising the mon^y occurred to her.
The next morning when she went out to sweep off her
doorstep she noticed that the earth one side had been
freshly thrown up, and something glitteringlay in the
dirt. It was a $5 gold piece. During the night a rat
had taken it into his bead to dig a bole under the
step, and one result of his labor was the resurrection
of that coin. The woman knew that during the war
her husband had bur ed his savings, all in gold coins,
under those steps; but he had dug up the money after
the war was over, and evidently supposed he had
recovered the whole. It seemed that he was mistaken. And now his widow was not slow to follow
the hint given her by the burrowing rat. She removed
the steps, and after a thorough search succeeded in
finding $20. Regarding this money as a direct gift
from heaven, she sent it all to the suffer ng family.

however, also express the strong conviction that should
he be sent out as an independen' missionary,it would
br|bighly in xpedient, in view of all the circumstances,
that ne bo sent to any missionary field under the
care of the American Board, siuce such a course
would, in our view, be almost inevitably divisive in
its results, both at home and abroad.

The Acts
, BY THE KEY.

T"N

of Joshua.

ARTHUR

T. PIERSON, D. D.

reviewing the lessons of the latter half of

this

~L year 1888, it ought not to be forgotten that the
Book of Joshua sustains a similar relation to the Pentateuch and the Old Testament, to that sustained
by the Book of the Acts of the Apostles to the Four
Gospels and the New Testament. The correspondThe Rev. Dr. William C. Van Meter died on Oct. ence is so close that we cannot escape the impression
28th at Rome, Italy, in the sixty -eighth year of his of a design. We see the work of the great architect,
age. Dr. Van Meter will be remembered as one of as in a grand cathedral we see corresponding arches,
the chief organizersof the Howard Mission in this city pillars, windows or turrets, at the two extremities of
about forty years ago ; and whose untiring energy as the structure.
its superintendant carried it successfully forward for
The position of the two books is similar and cortwenty-five years. Ceaxing bis work here, he went to respondent “ Joshua” stands immediately following
Italy and started in Rome a mission school for chil- the five books of Moses, and is the proper sequel to
dren, which he conducted under great difficulties until the Pentateuch. “Acts” stands immediately followVictor Emanuel’s entry into Rome. Having then se- ing the four Gospels, and is their proper sequel The
cured the protection of the Government he was no death of Moses closes the Pentateuch and introduces
longer molested. He secured for his headquarters an us to the accession and succession of Joshua; the
old building once used by the Inquisition for torturing Christians,

and there be set up a printing press

and for the eternity that shall follow. and printed the

first

copies

of

the

New Testanu

nt in

death, resurrection

and ascensicn of Jesus

close the

Gospels and prepare us for the grand succession of
the Holy Ghost.

The book of Joshua is a record of preparation for
the period of probation, the period decisive Italian. Of recent years he has been doing evangelof an endless future. “ Whatsoever a man soweth, istic work and has been largely engaged in the distri- aggressive warfare and of the prosecutionof a great
bution of Bibles through Italy and Europe. His af- campaign of conquest; the book of Acts is the record
that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his
fl iations in New York were largely with the Baptist of a preparation for world- wide evangelism, and of
flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that
Church, but he was equally well-known and respected, the prosecution of the most vigorous campaign ever
soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap life
in other denominations.
yet undertaken against the powers of evil The charge
everlasting.”Now is the time to forsake sin, to
of Moses to Joshua corresponds to the charge of Jesus
accept the Saviour, to pray to God for all who are
Romanism in the Province of Quebec has attained Christ to His apostles and disciples.The great name

Now

is

dear to

us, to lay

up treasure in heaven, and

pare for a blessed and glorious immortality.

to

pre- a degree

strength and wealth, and

supported by

the book of Joshua is “ Joshua”— which means
a self-denying and resolute spirit, not known or ap- “Jesus,” and this is the great name of the book o|
of

is

of

jb
November

14,
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the Acts, occarring a«
ters,

i

'.n *5

fiP

many time*

and becoming the key to the whole book.

Moreover, the book of Joshua abounds in the bu-

marvellous
interpositions.The invisible Captain of the Lord's
hosts comes to conduct the people to victory. Before
him all obstacles vanish. The war is against great
odds and superior numbers and allied foes, and without carnal weapons. Yet the Lord is with His people,
and so far as they do not interrupt fellowshipwith
Him, triumphant progress marks their way. Here is
the type of all future victories— a prophecy of the
Church Militant, a comparatively small army of the
Lord moving against the devil's strongholds,against
great odds, not with carnal weapons, but mighty
through God. Now turn to the Acts. Bee there the
invisible spirit of God conducting the aggressive activities of the Church. “Lo, I am with you alway,"
the words of promise and of encouragement; and
Pentecost, with its repetitions at Cesarea and Ephesus, becoming the type and prophecy of spiritual vicpernatural.

It is

the story of Divine and

as it seems to be, the only level
upon which in our day refined, educated, Christian
people can meet, when they are invited to meet one
up your eyes and
another at a friend's house? If so, what does it

Fruit Unto Eternal Life.
BY THK REV. C. P. DITMAR8.

as there are chap-

/"NUR

W

Saviour said, “ Behold,

lift

1. Is that really,

look on the fields; for they are white already to

prove!

harvest.” “And he that reapeth receiveth wages,
2. Is the only effect which refinement, education,
and gathereth fruit unto life eternal." “Fruit unto
Christianity have in our day, to put a veneer on peolife eternal.” How those last few words intensify
ple. Certainly these people were better dressed and
the light of the whole subject of reaping in our miscame together in more elegantly furnished rooms, and
sion fields.
were entertained with more toothsome viands and
Think ! if by any word or deed of ours we can lead
drinks, than poor fellows whom I have seen in a
any soul about us to the way of eternal life, how
shabby bar room of a night, entertaining one another
zealous and diligent it ought to make us. Think 1 if
in this way. But they were at nothing better, and,
by auy gifts of ours some souls, now sitting in dark
barring the profanity, the words in the bar-room were
ness and the shadow of death, shall be led to look
no more idle than those in the parlors.
onto Jesus and live, what a blessing lies in those
3. With the vast advance of men in refinement,
gifts.
My friends, this one sentence lifts up the whole education and religion,are we still shut up to the one
subject into that realm where it belongs. We touch painful question, whenever we look at men in amass:
eternity here. Men will slave and toil, will spend “ Wherefore hast thou made all men in vain?”
Perhaps the affair might not have struck me so semillions on things that pass away from their sight,
sometimes in a single night,— but we build for eter- riously, but, not very long ago, I happened also to
nity. Men will spend years of gifted life to found drop in upon an ecclesiasticalgathering,where this
tories to the end of the
N
subject of amusement was a topic of formal disEven the details of these two books hold a peculiar some vain school of philosophy,— or will give all their
cussion. If I remember rightly, the form of the
correspondence. Both of them are the annals of a time nd strength to make a name for themselves,—
question was, the relation of Christians to such amusetriumphant march, in which every step is marked by but we are called to bring souls, by the philosophy of
ments as cards,- dancing, the theatre, etc. There
miracles, signs, wonders, repeated and stupendous. the Gospel, unto eternal life, through Jesus Christ
were, of course, various views. It attracted my atJericho, the first stronghold,is not taken until alter our Lord.
tention, however, that the ministers of the two most
the people of God have first separated themselves We are called to labor for that name which is above
largely attended churches in that conference,spoke
unto God, renewing their covenant of circumcision, every name. And we often forget that in doing this
in a quite apologeticway on behalf of such amusekeeping the feast of the Passover, and so acknowledg- our own hope of eternal life is involved. For the
ments. And when combatted seemei to have only
ing themselves to be both a separated and a redeemed question often resolves itself into this form, Can I be
this argument: “ There is a demand among our peopeople. Then they pass the Jordan, the line which saved by Jesus Christ without denying myself for
ple for these things, what are you going to do with
separates the wildernessfrom the land of inheritance. His sake? or can I enjoy the eternal life He has purit? When they come together, they must have amuseSo in the Acts, there are first ten days of separation unto chased for me, if I do not put forth some effort and
ment; what will you put in the place of cards and
God; the Lord's Supper celebrates and commemo- offer some gift, as I may be able, to bring to others
dancing?” I am sure I could not deny the statement.
rates the fact that they are a redeemed people, and the same blessing and the same hope?
I am afraid it is true. And I can’t answer the quesI know the Master says, “ Believe in the Lord Jesus
the line is solemnly crossed which separates between
tion. /have nothing with which to supply the cravthe world and Christ, and its crossing is solemnized Christ and thou shalt be saved." And that Paul says,
ing in refined, educated and Christian minds for proand signalized by the miraculous enduement of the “ By grace are ye saved, through faith." Yet I know
gressive euchre and such things. I can only say I
also, that Jesus says, “Faith without works is dead."
Holy Ghost.
And that Jesus said, “If any man will come after me don't understand the craving, and am very sorry if it
Jericho was taken, not by sword or by spear, batbe not only true that God seems to have made savlet him deny himself, take up his cross and fol
tering ram or battle axe, but by the encompassing
ages, ignorant, wicked people In vain, but refined,
march and the blowing of trumpets. It is the type low me.”
Brethren, in these days of wide-sweeping Christian educated, Christian people as well. For that takes
of all subsequent conquests by the Church. The
away the last hope of making mankind serve some
conflict, the faith that has not with it a missionary
people of God are simply to march around every hosreally good purpose. Here the Preacher seems to be
spirit is a dry and fruitless faith. In these days of
tile fortress, and blow the Gospel trumpet with sevenright, “Vanity of vanities, all is vanity.”
Christian missions, the soul that does not sympathize
fold completeness, and God does all the rest. It is
or enter in this great and glorious work, is left be
not with sword or spear, for the battle is the Lord’s,
Autnmn Leaves.
hind in the Christian race. And blessed is the thought
a spiritual and not a carnal conquest. The misBY THE KEY. AUK VENN KM A.
i that all our praying and giving and toiling in this line
sionary's only sword is the word of God; his only
TT7HAT artlat celestial,with pencil of lifrht,
is unto life eternal, both for ourselves and those whom
• dependence, the power of the Holy Spirit of God.
* * Hath painted on canvas of autumn leaves bright.
we
shall bring to Christ.
Those
deepening hues so charming to sight ?
The twelve men, so conspicuous in the erection of
Niskatuna, n. y.
The varying tints of the moon’s silvery sheen,
the twin memorials in the Jordan and at Gilgal, reOf the day-orb’s bright rising and setting serene,
mind us of the twelve Apostles who set up Divine
Who Knows?
His golden and crimson— all blended are seen.
memorials of the death and resurrectionof Christ
BY PAULO.
Not Rapbael’Rmasterly skill could compare.
Achan’s avarice and sacrilege, with his condign pun"TN a town where I am well acquainted I stumbled
With this perfect admixture of pigments, so rare,
ishment singularly correspond with Ananias’ and -L the other evening upon a large gathering, invited
On the palette of nature displayed everywhere.
the

age.

f

Sapphira’s exactly similar sin, taking of things 11 de-

at a private

house.

It consisted,

as I learned upon

Not of earth, but

voted to God,” and covering the robbery of God with

inquiry, of the elite of the place. People, almost
lying. The two books may be examined in many of without exception, who have at least the reputation
their minor correspondences, and will be found to be
of being refined, educated, many of them religious,
counterparts of each other in many respects not here
members of various churches. I was so placed that
specified. Even in length the two almost precisely for more than half an hour I could hear everything
correspond, one containing twenty-four, the other
without being seen. So I felt for once that my prestwenty -eight chapters; and the time covered is about
ence was no restraint It was a rather noisy gatherthe same, about thirty years.

iDg— a great deal of laughter, many exclamations, a

Any reader, who would feel interested to trace this
really marvellous correspondence, may compare the
conquests in South and North Canaan with the spread
of the Gospel from Jerusalem, through Samaria and
Galilee to Cesarea and Antioch; the establishment of
cities of refuge on each side the Jordan with the establishment of new Gospel centres, at Jerusalem,
Antioch, Rome, Alexandria, Constantinople, etc.;
the promises to the Church in the Acts with the promises in Joshua 16: 15-18; the warnings and exhortations of Peter and Paul in the Acts with Joshua
23: 6-14, and the final address of Joshua with the
final words of Paul in connection with the respective

large

number of remarks, some of them

it

all

within

a very

.

the land, etc.,

etc. «

His

told. Some of my readers may know a great deal better than I do what that
is. I gathered that there were prizes for the best and
the poorest players. And I was also told that at some
of the tables the little parties have their own stakes,
and that the losers are sometimes sufficientlyserious
to banish the “ sweetness and light" which refined and

who with the point
bow ’cross the arch

With

its

of the heavens hath spanned.
beauty and promise to cheer every land,

.

The glow of His love and the smile of

May

the splendorsof nature so

to

charming and

Lead us upwards to Him who dwelleth in

bright.

light

I

And

as green leaves of summer turn golden in fall,
Ever growing in brightness, till winter’s soft pall

Of white downy snow shall cover them all—
So our lives should grow better and fairer each day.
Till the

winter of death call our

spirits

away,

To stand before God in heaven’s brightest array.

Kalamazoo, Oct. 25th.

Edinburgh.

religious people ought always to have.

do not want

his face.

So pleasing to fancy, so charming to sight.

gressive euchre party, I was

I

of His powerful wand.

Hath revealed, in the forms of beauty and grace,
That now Unger with us and then fly apace,

was a pro-

go into this thing very deeply.

BY THE REV. J. H. ENDERS."

I

thinking. Now here are fifty or sixty of the
Typical foreshadowings of the Acts may be traced all most prominent people of this place spending a whole
through the book of Joshua. The giant Anakim, the evening in what is really no better than senseless
marriage of Achsah,the 11 adorned bride," to Othniel; chatter and idiotic noise. If I did not know who
11 the hour of God;" the possession and partition of
these people are, would I suspect from what comes

conclusionsof the two books.

He,

not elegant,

It

is this gorgeous display.

Of varied, fantastic and beautiful mien.

narrow range. Occasionally

was not all “sweetness and light."

heaven

Hath with mighty and magical touch turned the green
Of the forest and meadow into one pleasing scene

none of them worth remembering or saying, for that
matter—

of

The band that hath set heaven’s hosts in array
And clad them all in the livery of day,

got to

“Tp

JDj

DINBURGH, the “modern
the most interesting cities in

Athens,”

is

.one of

Europe.

It is built

upon three parallel ridges, and is divided into the old
and new town by a deep gorge or ravine running
through it. This gorge, once wild and rugged, has
into my ears during the forty minutes, that these peo- been converted into beautiful gardens. A bridge and
ple have any more knowledge or seriousness than so earth mound, crossing it at different points, unite and
many babies. Could I pick out of this medley of in- render the towns accessible. At the western extremity
sipid remarks any one who had in any sense lofty of the centra] ridge, upon a rocky cliff 400 feet in
ideas, worthy purposes or a sense of special relation- height, stands the ancient Castle of Edinburgh, overship to Jesus Christ? It was all on a dead level, and looking and commanding the city.

If what we have thus written may incite others to a
more careful study of the Word of God, and become
an incentive to a more truly Berean search into the
written Scriptures, which contain abundant internal
testimony to their own Divine origin, our object in
this brief outline is accomplished. For in the vol- that the very lowest kind of a level. An occupation,
ume of the book it is everywhere written of Him who to say the least, of meagre worth and doubtful mocame to do God's will. We shall find Augustine's
Now I want to put two or three questions to those,
motto abundantly verified: the New Testament latent
especially Christian professors, who are in these things:
in the Old; the Old Testament patent in the New,

rality.

i

V'

“ The pond’rous wall and massy bar,

Grim rising o’er the rugged rock.
Have oft withstoodassailing war.
And

oft repell’d th’ Invader’s

The palace of Holyrood

is

shook.”

at the eastern extremity

ITHE OHMSTIAN IHTELtl&ENOEB.

November 14f 1888

contains and Archibald, fourth Earl of Douglas, who are sup- accompanied by a couple of the trustees of the
“Vereeniging tot bevordering van het Vreemde lingenthe regalia of Scotland, viz., the crown, sceptre, sword posed to have founded this chapel as an expiatory
verkeer” and by Mr. W. H. Van Braam, in his parof State and treasurer’s mace. Queen Mary s room is offering for the murder of the youthful Duke of

of the

ridge. The crown-room

of the castle

Rothesay (eldest son of Robert Third) at Faulkland in lors, where a few members of the family and other
born. Also Queen Margaret’s Chapel, which, though 1402. In the crypt are the tombs of Regent Murray guests were gathered together. Mr. De Vries, after
very small, is one of the oldest in Scotland, as the and of the Earl of Montrose. In the ancient church- having welcomed them In English, made a speech in
Queen died in 1093. Near by, in the Bomb Battery yard, now Parliament Square, near the equestrian Dutch, which speech was partially translated by him,
and partially, upon his request, by Mr. Van Braam.
is 44Mons Meg,” a gigantic cannon made in Mons, statue of Charles II., erected in 1680, is the grave of
Belgium, in 1476. It is of flick iron bars hooped John Knox, marked with a small tablet, inscribed There was a very particular reason for this request of
Mr. De Vries; but whereas this reason was explained
together, and is about twenty inches in diameter in I. K., 1572.
We were told that during the recent restoration of in his speech, we think it suffloknt to give some exthe bore. It is supposed to have been used at the
tracts from it. He said in substance
siege of Dumbarton (1489) and at Norham (1497). In St. Giles, the many innovations, the altar, the brass
Our time ir distinguished by a historic sentiment,
1683 it exploded while firing a salute in honor of the tablets, stained glass windows, chapels, etc., occaDuke of York. From the battery is obtained a sioned much comment from those within, as well as and it may, therefore, be deemed important to fix our
charming view of the gardens, city and surrounding from those without the membership. Many thought thoughts for a moment upon the past and compare it
country. The palace of Holyrood was the residence they looked too much like high churchism even for a with the present.
The Netherlands highly prize the presence of you
of the ancient Scottish kings and of Mary, Que*n of Presbyterian (Established)Church. The lectern or
Scots. We were shown through its picture gallery, reading desk, in the form of an eagle with outstretched members of 44 the Holland Society of New York” and
Lord Darnley’s rooms, the Tapestry room, Queen wings, seems to have been the last straw that broke representativesof the free North American Republic,
Mary’s apartments where Rizzio was murdered, and the camel’s back. The good-natured verger, with a for our fatherland also owes its independence to the
shown, in which her son, afterwards James VI., was

:

Chapel Royal, a beautiful fragment of the ancient sly twinkle in his eye, told us that one sturdy Scotch love for liberty in its people.
Under every government which our fatherland has
abbey, founded in 1128. Here Charles L was crowned woman said that 44 when the minister read the Bible
had, that love for liberty manifested itself ; it was only
in 1633, and here, in the royal vault, repose the he stood a’hint the Hen.”
Greyfriar’s Church and graveyard are scarcely less modified in its utterancesin accordance with the cirremains of David II., James II., James V. and his
interesting. In the latter are the martyrs’ monument cumstances under which the people lived.
Queen, and Henry Lord Darnley.
The proper and natural consequenceswere, that
Edinburgh is very picturesque. Upon the sides of and the graves of many honored dead.. Here, in 1638,
the National League and the Covenant was publicly the principles manifested more than 100 years ago in
some of the ridges of the old town the houses rise ten
read, and then signed by “barons, nobles, gentlemen, America in the founding of an independentnationand eleven stories high. The city is noted for its
burgesses, ministers and commons.” In Grey friar's ality, met with sympathy and support in the Nethercharitable and educational institutions,monuments
and churches. The hospital founded by George churchyard is the following tribute of a husband to lands, not only from their political leaders, but also
from men who were not invested with public office.
his wife, which has the great merit of being adjusta
Heriot, jeweller to James VL, has a revenue of over
Hence they did not hesitate to extend their com£17,000. In 1830 James Donaldson bequeathed £210,- ble to every man’s ideal
merclal
enterprisesto those countries which were in
“She was; but words are wanting
000 to maintain a hospital for the training and supTo say what; think what a wife should be
need of help and capital.
port of pool children. Edinburgh University was
And she was that.*'
This was the principal cause why my great-grandchartered by James VI. in 1582. Upon Calton Hill
On Sabbath morning we attended the Broughton father, over 100 years ago, dared to take the inare the monuments of Playfair, Dugald Stewart, NelSt. United Presbyterian Church. Heard a short but
itiative, in proportion to his ability and his influence,
son and Burns. lathe city are those of Hume, Melinstructive sermon to the children by the pastor, the
to support the Americans in their struggle for liberty
ville, George IV., Pitt, Wellington and Scott The
Rev. Dr. Thompson, after which he gave an excel against the odds of England.
latter is a beautiful Gothic structure, 200 feet high.
lent discourse to the adults. During the reading of
Actuated by such a spirit, Glass Taan, living at
Beneath the central canopy is a statue of Scott in a the Scriptures nearly all present took their Bibles and
Zaandam and carrying on business under the firm name
sitting posture, with his pet dog, Bevis, by his side.
followed attentively. The congregation also heartily
of Claas Taan A Sons, sent part of his commercial
In its niches are statues of some of the principal
assisted in the singing. We were glad to see so many
fleet, at that time consisting of eighteen vessels of the
characters described in his works. The equestrian
children present, who also took part in the services
largest tonnage, to America ; and he was successful
statue of Charles II. is in Parliament Square. Near
and seemed to enjoy them. At 2.30 p.m. attended
in running the English blockade with a portion of
George Fourth'sbridge,upon the pedestal of a drinking
service at Greyfriar’s Church. In the evening, heard
them, and thus carrying provisions into Baltimore.
fountain, Is the bronze figure of a dog. The inscription
Mr. and Mrs. Tibbals at the Albany Street PresbyteThis deed was aftewards remembered by the Ameris as follows: “ Greyfriar’s Bobby, from the life just
rian Church. The pastor, by way of introduction,
icans, and my great-grandfather,Mr. Claas Taan, rebefore his death. A tribute to the affectionate fldel
said it was the first time a woman had been allowed
ceived in 1793 a present from America in commemity of Greyfriar’s Bobby. In 1858 this faithful dog
the use of his pulpit; but such was his interest in
oration of this service, and his descendants cherish it
followed the remains of his master to Greyfriar’s
44 foreign missions, and especially in the evangelizaas an evidence how an independent nation knows to
churchyard and lingered near the spot until his death
tion of the Indians,” that he bad made an exception
value the voluntary services of a foreign friend in adin 1872. With permission, erected by the Baroness
in this instance. Mr. Tibbals, who is a white man,
versity. (Mr. De Vries is in possession of the said
Burdett-Coutts.”
said the Indians were eager for the truth. That at
Edinburgh was the home of John Knox. The one time the Dakota tribe sent a delegationof four present: an oil painting of General George Washingmanse provided for him in 1559, when he was persons fifteen hundred miles to obtain from the ton. He had previously exhibited it in his parlor,
draped with the American and Dutch colors.)
appointed minister of St. Giles, and where he resided
whites a copy of the Word of God, and that during
This, gentlemen, is a contribution to the history of
until his death in 1572, was built in 1490. It projects
the long journey two of their number perished through
America’s war for independence. This was an uprisinto the street, and is in a good state of preservation.
exposure and fatigue. Mrs. Tibbals, 44 Bright Eyes,”
ing of the people against the unlawful power of the
It is a fine specimen of the style of architecture of 400
the daughter of an Indian chief, spoke of the wrongs
English Government in the interest of liberty. It
years ago. On the exterior, over the door, is the inher people had suffered at the hands of the whites,
resulted in the birth of the Independent nationality
scription in old English
and of the cruel and unjust treatment of our Governof the United States of North America, through the
“ Lofe . God . abouve
al . and . your
nelchtbour . as .
. self.”
ment, as it had often robbed them of their lands, and

the
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act of July 4th, 1776.
low ceiled rooms are much admired by through depriving them of their homes had caused
The fourth of July Is accordingly observed as a
all visitors. The dark wood work is beautifully hand great distress and loss of life. Both were heard with
holiday throughout the United States, and the nation
carved, giving a richness to the finish of the rooms great attention, and a collection was taken at the
thus born has illustrated to all civilized nations,
which may well excite not only admiration, but won- close to aid them in the erection of a church. As we
through a history of more than a hundred years, in
der at the patience and time expended, contrasting took our departure, we wondered how the Scotch

The

quaint,

as it

does with the despatch of the present

day.

We

audience regarded the American people, whether as

were shown the window from which the great re- half-civilizedor barbarians.
former is said to have preached to the people in the
The Holland Society at Arnhem.
street during his last illness. The smallness of his
A New RevolutionaryIncident, and a New Portrait oi
study (four by eight feet) not a little surprises us.
and Greyfriar’s Church are also
historical monuments. In the former, James VI., in
1603, when he became James I. of England, bade
are well to his Scottish subjects. In it John Knox
preached. It has recently been restored, almost
wholly at the expense of the late Dr. William Chambers. A tablet marks the spot whence, in 1636,
Jenny Geddes threw her cutty-stool at the Dean of
Edinburgh (Hanney), who attempted to introduce
the new service book of Charles I. On October 13th,
1643, the Solemn League, and covenant prepared by
Alexander Henderson, was sworn to and subscribed
within its walls. There are brass tablets to the memory of Dean Hanney, Robert Leighton, Bishop of
Dunkell; Gavin Douglas; Craig, assistant to Knoi,
Alexander Henderson, etc. We nowhere saw the
name of John Knox in St. Giles. On one of the
stained glass windows of the church, he is indeed represented as preaching the funeral seimon of Regent
Murray, who was interred here after his assassination
at Linlithgow. The battle flags of Scottish regiments
hang suspended beneath the roof. The Albany aisle
St. Giles’ Cathedral

is

adorned with the arms of Robert, Duke

of

Albany,

Wafthington.

A

prosperity as well as in adversity, the great truth

that “Union makes strength.” Where could they
hope to find stronger and more sincere allies than
amongtbat people who, in the Alliance of the Nobles, in
the Union of Utrecht and in an eighty years’ struggle,
has shown that an independent national existence is

above everything else?
As the flag represents the nation, so an individual
JLA- visit of the Holland Society to the Fatherland,
character can stand for the people, and accordingly
last summer, was the reception extended to the repwe salute General Washington as the proper type of
resentatives of that body by Mr. P. De Vries, Jr., of
Arnhem. We are happy to present a full report of it, his countrymen.
The speaker further pointed to the significance of
as published in the Arnhem Courant of August 25tb,
the fact that the name of the first President of the
1888, translated for us by Mr. D. Versteeg.
North American Republic, General George WashingIt is of special interest as calling attention to an inincident of the Revolutionary War unknown to our ton, is identified with the Independence of the United
States just as the name of the first William of Orange,
historians, and to an uncataloguedportrait of Wash

PARTICULARLY

interesting feature

of the

ington. The following is the CouranVs article
It has already been stated that one of the prinoi
:

pal reasons for the visit of the

members of

14

the Hol-

prized by

it

surnaroed

44

the Silent,”

is

inseparably linked with the

land8-

history of the independent nationality of the NetherJ

K

This similarity of the principal persons of botn
States has found frequent expression, and many are
the desire of tracing in the land of their forefathers
the proofs of sympathy on the part of the Dutch peothe materials for compiling a more accurate history
ple, in the civil and religious and financial developof the founders of New Amsterdam.
In view of this the invitation of Mr. P. De Vries, Jr., ment of the American Republic.
From the first, a sympathy with the principles of
to the four members of “the Holland Society” who
liberty and justice by the Netherland people was
visited our city yesterday, was to them particularly
manifested, and this picture of General Washington,
agreeable.
Mr. De Vries received the gentlemen, who were sent from America to Claas Taan the Younger, ns a
land Society of

New York” to the

Netherlands, was

g:
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CHEISTIAN UnmiGENCER.
nervicM rendered dur- carrying it out. I have been trying to think of some and what do you think of it?” And Barbara looked
eagerly and anxiously around upon them all.
“ Splendid, just splendid, Barb! We were wise to
•>'
E”"“4 h
trust her, were we not, girls? What ever put such a
grand thought into your head?”
“Presidents have to think, you know,” answered
‘s Barbara, laughing, “but I wish my thought had
come a little sooner. However, If we all work hard,
- tbe Hollaiid Society >’ and the United States, whose vast Importance; that this very afternoon we begin to
I know that we can accomplish a good deal. I have
marked development may be held up a. an example spread abroad among the congregation he fact that
tio
such a meeting is to be held, and to invite them to be made out a list of the families of tbe congregation
^The^v Dr. J. Howard Suydam, in a brief and present, having first obtained from the consistory and divided them into twenty parts, and have a few
for each of you girls to call on. Then I am going to
nordial speech, thanked Mr De Vries in the name of permission to use the church, which wont take us
meXr. of ‘‘the Holland Society,” not only for very long to find ou^e. «n«y of the members have ask our Secretary to write a notice for Mr. Hastings
to read on Sunday. I think that will do, don’t
the warm interest which was here manifested toward daughters In the Band. All our fathers are home to
you?”
their fatherland, but also for the opportunity which dinner at noon, are they not!
“ Indeed it will. What a head you have, Bab; but
had been granted them of becoming acquainted with “ AH but mine,” said Molly Kennet and he will
it’s too late to begin our calling to-night,” said Julia.
an incident of the American war for independence, agree to anything that Is right if tbe rest do; you
“Yes, it is five, and you will not have more than
which otherwise would undoubtedlyhave remained know they call him the willing deacon.
Very well,” continued Barbara, “then the next time to get your upper and lessons before quarter of
b,
tbU*.-” “ 1. tb. bell." l;..«.ap«a J<» W«t, « lb. eight. I told Dan and Cyril to see that you were all
called for by an honorary member.’ Good-by; be
on another occasion by their countrymen-ae one of call for order sounded. A meeting at my house at
on time to-night, for we have such a quantity of work
the beet of Washington in existence. They were very four this afternoon,” gasped Barbara as the girls
for
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have not seen this morning, and bring

word from the consistory.” She had hardly time to
finish the last word before the bell rang for silence,
and the exercises began.
It was hard to keep the attention on work; but

noon came at

and then three o’clock. L here
was no time lost getting home, for the girls fairly

The Groundless Grieving.
BY THE RET. DENIH WORTMAN. D.D.

I

flew,* making

end, my
to all this weArying
aadnww
— J soul,
— —
^

W

!

And

know

tears are for earth, not heaven

?

Let songs, exultant o’er thy sina forgiven.
all Its corridors

and arches

roll

!

Papa laughed and said he could not imagine
what we could be about; but he thought he might
give his consent, trusting to the good judgment of our
president” “Ahem!” and Babara laughed and
blushed, mightily pleased at the compliment from her

first.” “
For what Is past weep not, 'Us gone forever;
Nay, ’tls not gone, 'tls by the l»rd redeemed;
For what Is now, or may be, weep thou never.
Thy spectral fears to ChrUt have saintly seemed.
Think not by tears to wash out sins; thy Saviour
Poured forth not only sacred tears, but blood;
Dost think thou wilt be doing

Him

a favor.

To add thy tears to tbe rich blood of God
Nay, nay. poor heart

Thou

; by thy

?

contlnuoua weeping

blindest thee to holier gifts In store

;

Lo, while thou agonlzestthus, thou*rt keeping

Grace-burdened Christ from entering thy door.
Soul, thou hast had thy cold and cheerlessWinter,

Thy Spring, with storms of penltenUal tears;

Now

and song of Summer enter.
Autumn frulU to crown thy years
-Exchange,

let tbe sun

Bo with rich

!

Barbara’s Thanksgiving Thought.

hahhah.

BY ANNIE L.
u HANNAH.

“

you of that meeting,
but I can only say that the boys proved of as much
value as Barbara had predietjed,taking their full
share of tbe work, relieving the girls of all that was
easy and natural for boys and hard for girls to do.
And Barbara’s mother made many helpful suggestions, — smoothing out the small difficulties in really a
wonderful manner — at least, so it seemed to the
Band, so that by ten o’clock everything was arranged
I

wish that

I

had time to

tell

“First, the report from the Consistory,” she said, gone, and the evening had arrived.
It was a splendid moonlight night,
after the brief exercises were finished. “ Daisy’s

not earth now, but heaven. Is In thy soul;

Through

an aatonishingcommotion among the

to do.”

Promptly at four they gathered in the pretty par- to everybody’s satisfaction.The intervening week
lor, bright with flowers and cheerful firelight, and the was filled with work and excitement; and before they
could believe it, Thanksgiving day had come and
president opened the meeting.

one of trout and glad nets,
Not dirgeful moans of melancholy fears.
Spirit's song Is

Dost thou not

last

crisp brown leaves lying in their path.

Christ llketh not to see thee bathed In tears:

The

if

and the snow
added much to the

which bad fallen the day before
beautiful picture. Up to eight o’clock the village
streets

were

full of life, but after that

hour a stranger

might have hunted for some time before finding

woman

or child outside of a certain church

man,

on a cer-

dearly loved pastor. “ Satisfactory report from the tain street. If he had been a sensible stranger he
would have given up his hunt and turned in at the
chairman; please proceed, ladies.”
door, standing so hospitablyopen, and through which
“ My father said, 1 you girls do beat the Dutch for
getting up things, but if the domine don’t object, I the light streamed out so cheerily. He would have
been rewarded and fully repaid for the coin he would
don’t know that I shall” “ Thanks, next.” “ Papa
thought perhaps Barbara wanted to make an address, have dropped into the basket presented to him.
but said he did not object to woman’s rights.” “ That Everybody looked happy, all seemed thankful for
sounds like your father, Ethel; anything more?” One something, and what would have doubtless caused
after another the girls gave in their answers, all satis- our stranger some surprise, was the fact that this
seemed to be a meeting of parcels quite as much as
factory. “Th it’s all, but Mr. Stanton and Mr. Allen;
and I met Dan and Cyril on my way home from of people. He would have enjoyed Mr. Hasting’s
pithy remarks, explaining the object of the meeting
school this afternoon,” said Barbara; “and asked
them to speak to their latners
oring us word
worn and
ana the
uie general work of the Band;
---- - would
------ have
fathers ana
and bring

gcumcn

auu '
-

doorbell marvelled as the pUe of parcels grew higher and higher,
VT room, her hAir
VJi
hair blown aoout
about ner
her lace
face ana
and ner
her rang;
rang; “ 1I’ll
11 run
mu ana
and lei
let tnem
them in.
in.” one
She returucu
returned amci
after and have come away at last, his missionary
• ' zeal
At-,
____
__
___ v __
_
j
I
_____
__
__
_____
tt Vsvn uVvr»niri Via va Viwttrri I miif*lrAnpd Riid lii s rcsDCct for the ability of girls in
cheeks glowing with the keen November wind, L few minutes laughing. “You should have heard quickened and his respect for the ability of girls m
“girls Thanksgiving will be just a week from to-day; I them beg to be let in here,” she said, “but 1 sent general, these girls in particular, very muc eig ene
do you realize It, and that we have any quantity of them off to hunt up the other honorary members, He would have wondered, too if all boys were uot as
work to do before that
inviting them to be here at eight this evening, to talk useful and Interested as these ‘ honorable members
“ I realize the one,” answered Julia Perry,4’ but uot lb
it all
mamma and
fact, most likely have acknowledged
ail over with
witu umuiLuu
oiivx us. Cyril said that his and would, in
— ---u.aa
wiiiim/
that
wfl
should
have
the
church;
himself
to
be
a
wiser and a better man.
we
the other. Work is something which I never try to father was willing
comprehend till it is forced upon me. But my, Bab! and Dan, that his was, if we would promise not to The next day, being a holiday, the girls met early
what a sight you are, to be sure. However,” with a allow him, Dan, to speak.” The girls all laughed in the lecture-roomto sort over their “spoils, as
heartily at this stipulation, as it recalled how at Barbara called the gifts. I wish I could tell you all
doleful sigh, “ you are vastly better off than I am,
another meeting of the Band poor Dan had retired in they discovered there, but I can only give you a genafter being in a gale. What a comfort it must be to
have one’s hair curl” And Julia looked with envious confusion having broken down in the midst of his eral idea. In the first place, there were, of course,
introductory
some perfectly useless articles, -thing out of which
eyes at her friend’s pretty head.
“ Now that that la off of our minda,” said Barbara, every particle of good had been extracted-forthere
44 Don’t weep, Julia dear, there must be something
oompenaate for
it* redness,
redneaa, you
I gltting down aud taking again the pretty fancy work always will be those people who think that what isof
to compensate
for its
you know.”
•‘Red!” cried Julia scornfully. “ Well! I would whioJ she had thrown down to go to the door.-the no possible use to themselves or anyone else, just
not object to such red hair aa yoor’a; it’s
jjj worked at their meeting, ualng the proceeds the thing to give to the Lor a
ese^er®
mahogany
for ^oaary purposes,-”I will go back to where in a very small minority. There was cloth log new
“ Never mind my hair, but lUten to my plan,” said the
interruptedme this morning. On that even- and partly worn, of every kind long and short lengths
Barbara. “I hope that all the members of the Band j j propose that everyone should bring some gift, a of flannel, muslin and calico; ha s, oo s, s oes, ru
are properly thankful for the good things which have
o{ thank-offering, you understand,— some good bers, books, toys, candy ; oa-mea .rice, ominy,
fallen to their lot this year, and I propose that we half-worn garment, newmuslin, flannel, any dry goods sugar, tea, coffee; thread, need es, co on, 6 c ” '
shall show we are, by trying to do something to make ^ . bookg) oandyj in fact anything pleasant or use- ing, eot., etc., etc. 8° many mgs, in ao
a
somebody else happy. What do you
J that will stand a long jour ey. We will get Mr. Barbara, from her perehonthe table, where she had
They did uot say anything for a moment, then namings to make a few remarks, have some Thanks- retired to rest, tapped with er pen
lRL8,”oried Barbara, dancing Into the Mshool- about four. There they are now,” as the
i

ikj

0

i

i

mo.

time?”
i

a

fwtr

,

remarks.

know."

color.”

wor u

just

^

;

^

,

say?”

careful Ruth,” as the girls called her, answered,
44 We don’t know exactly what to say, Barbara*
“

I

rivin« hymns, and then the gifts can be presented, meeting to order.
which there will be a collection, to give anyone, “ Friends,” she cried, her

you

eyes anting wi exci have, no doubt, a well thought-out plan, all arranged gentlemen for instance, who has brought nothing else, ment and her cheeks a ove y re , n. vl®w
0
lU&Uy'Ut*BB
tAiw wauawavw *
------in your own mind, of which we know nothing; so you ^ opportunity to help; and with that money we can | many ness of the articles b0^r0^ui”’ ^ ® 9® T
with the ten dollars from the collection? I, myself,
can hardly expect us to give the answer that you I buy anything good or useful which has not been
can see no need for spending it.” One had one use
brought and which we thing would be nice to send in to proposei another something else; but they could

want.”

Quite right, as usual, Ruth,” cried impulsive Joe
West, whom the Baud had dubbed “Peter;” “but

the box.”
To send in what box, where?” asked Joe.

“ careful Ruth” said in her quiet way,
not be better, insteading of spending it, to
all the same, I think we know Bab well enough to.l 44 0, dear, what a goose I am; I quite forgot that 1 nut it in an envelope, addressed to the superintendent
or minister, requesting that it shall bo used for the
promise to think well of any of her plans. Most hon- 1 had not explained the most important part-, of my
sick or needy people?” 44 Just the thing, Ruthie,
orable president, turning to Barbara with mock I plan. Why, after Thanksgiving, as soon as possible, said Barbara, and so it was decided.
In the evening the boys came, and three barrels
deference, 44 your Band begs that you will explain.” I we will meet, sart over our gifts; pack our box, or
were
packed and addressed, to
ville, Dakota.
44 Weill it’s just this,” answered Barbara, glad of I boxes, as I hope there will be, and send it or them
And the Band thereupon held a jubilee over the sucthe opportunity; 44 but I must begin by telling you I off to some poor Sunday-schoolout West, where it
cess of “ Barbara’s Thanksgiving Thought”
that the idea is not entirely original, only the way of I will.arrive in time for Christmas. Now that is all,
44

’

0

--

I

I

44

not agree,
“

Would

till

it

-

wr;

'vS-jv'
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

In this year Baxter found time to marry, being
forty-seven years old, taking for his bride

Charlton, an heiress and about half his

Richard Baxter.
BY MRS. LUCY RANDOLPH FLEMING.

rpHIS month
4- had a bad

of

tering

November seems always to have

calendars. To the
Saxons it was the wind-monat, the wind month, when
the fierce Vikings drew up their boats to rest
through the wild winter. ' In the French Republic it
was Bruinaire— the fog month; and Hood's witty
poem appears to have sealed its ill condition. Tet,
in this month occurs that bland and delightful season
known in America as “ Indian Summer," and in some
other parts of the world as 11 St Martin's Summer."
The eleventh of November being sacred to St Martin, the soldier-saintand apostle to the Gaols.
reputation in

all

November is also full of anniversaries of memorable days and events, both pagan and Christian.
Among other memories we have one in particular, of
and lengthened life, which opened and
was spent amidst some of England's most stirring

a holy, useful

history— in truth,

made a grand

part in that history.

upon

his

matrimonial

life

certain conditions which she

age.

and as soon as the reader had rushed through
the morning prayer the congregation turned out on
the village green and the dancing began." The elder
Baxter, though not exactly a Puritan, refrained from
the excesses of his neighbors, and devoted much time
to Bible-reading; yet Richard Baxter was fourteen or
fifteen years of age when, pursuing bis studies under
the chaplain at Ludlow, he "found the first man that
he ever heard pray an extempore prayer.”
His health had ever been delicate, and greatly interfered with his studies. The first ten years of his
life

were spent under the roof of

his

maternal grand-

Richard Adeny, of Rowton. The influences
about the sickly boy were of a mixed character,— in
father,

bis

home

emn

the grave repression of Puritanism, the sol-

exhortations of his father,— without, the careof godless neighbors, with whose boys the

less levity

future preacher robbed orchards

and gambled

small sums of money, and though restrained by

for

home

: First, that

he

certain little book, Bunny’s "Resolutions,"
awakened Richard Baxter to a deep conviction of
sin, and another, " The Bruised Reed," bought by his
father from a peddler, served to show him the grace
of God, and the love of the friend of sinners. " And
thus," he says, " without any means but books, was
God pleased to resolve me for Himself." In attempting to teach a school at Wroxeter, his health broke
down completely, and he was thought to be in a decline.

A brief sojourn in an office at the Court of Charles
L, showed Baxter its corruption and frivolity; and
after his mother's death, in 1634, he fully determined
to devote himself to the work of the ministry.
In spite of the infirmitieswhich doomed him to perpetual invalidism,so that he never knew a day of
health, so strong and ardent a spirit dwelt in his frail

body, that the amount of work which, as preacher,
pastor

and

which

is

he accomplished,

rpH08E who

have passed their youthful days can
perhaps, some of them, recall the fears that betangled in law-suits; and thirdly, that she should exgan to shadow their early childhood, fears that took
pect him to devote to her none of his time which his
shape most really at night after the mother's kiss and
ministerial work might require.” They lived together
her last good night bad been given; then in the darkin much happiness for nineteen years.
ness the shadow seemed a funeral pall upon the
His later and widowed life was stormy and full of young soul and meant to the childish imagination
persecution. Driven from place to place, constantly the loss of that mother’s wealth of love and care. A
watched by spies, robbed of his household goods, little prayer was put up that that mother might not
now and again heavily fined, taunted and scoffed by die; while the young, rebellious soul held in reserve
should alter her affairs so that he might not be en-

the infamous Jefferies, who, with no sense of reverence

sed right to hate the far-off God if the
or decency, would have had the learned, gentle old prayer should not be answered in the way that would
preacher of seventy years whipped at the cart’s tail. suit the petitioner. As the years went by, and the
For eighteen months Baxter languished in prison, in love of the child grew into a worshipful nature,
much pain and weakness. Yet after his release he sometimes a pang shot through the consciousness at
was able to preach " everv Lord’s day in the meeting- the thought of a possible loss of the one who grew
house of his friend, Mr. Sylvester.”
dearer year by year and seemed more necessary to
Of his one hundred and sixty-eight separate publi- the happiness of the circle whom she blessed. Then
cations, "The Saints’ EverlastingRest" is best known; a change upon the loved face began to be visible—
written when exhausted from repeated hemorrhages, something in the step, in the voice, in the manner
" left solitary in my chamber without any acquaint- began to relate itself to the meaning of that early

THE SUNDAY NEWSPAPER.

the suppr

shadow that rose upon the vision of childish posses
sion of a mother’s love.

One by one the home duties were
by

little

-I-

whistles on the sidewalk, it rings the door bell,
it

walks into the breakfast room and monopolizes

the attention of at least

one member of the family

while he sips his coffee and reads, sips and reads

laid

daughter took up, saying to herself, "A

little rest

when
greater demand

months of rest brought only a
for it, the shadow began to take a decided shape and
fear whispered, Is it coming after all— the dreadful
the

messengers?

its

answered aloud the
reasoning of the medical profession and the ominous
Still

the soul was defiant;

looks of friends, but
the warning,

it

down deep within itself owning

it set all its

energies against it, resolved

over. With the cigar it
even to defeat the plans of Providence
shares an absorbed devotion of the reader; the church save the precious life.
out their sweet chimes or ring the near ap-

; little

and change will bring back the old vigor;" yet

until the silent breakfast is

bells peal

down

the strength was parted with; the duties the

event— and are these signs

TT

if

necessary to

As time went on and the needs of weakness were

proach of the hour for public worship all unheard.

emphasized, the ability for helpfulness was developed
The mother and daughters are ready. " Is father
hour by hour, and the fear of a coming loss held itcoming?" "I fear not, he is too absorbed in his self in abeyance, while the desire to be strength for
paper, but I will see.” " Charles, are you ready? the
for the dear one’s weakness, and a soother to her
bells are tolling.” "Ah, now wifey dear, how can you
sufferings,grew. And when at last all was over, and
ask me; you know how hard I work during the week,
the loving hand had closed the eyes, was not the first
and this is a day of rest, it is such a comfort to sit
prayer really one of thankfulness that there had been
here, and this paper is so full; besides, there is good
given power and a purpose to be the stay during the
religious reading in it; if you will leave me, pretty
last and trying experience of the one who had passed
soon I will turn to that” They leave and he reads
on?
his volume until church services are over and the
The one who is left after death hath taken its own,
dinner hour arrives. But one paper is not enough;
looks back upon the early experience of foreboding
where there are grown sons each must have bis favoras upon an unschooled period of life when selfishness
ite, and these,

when

faithfully conned, are scattered

younger children just

A

ever-

FITTED TO BE A SURVIVOR.
BY MARY K. BALDWIN.

made

authority,sighed to join the pastimes on the Lord's through the library or parlor for the daughters or
day.

life

t, s.

should touch none of her wealth; secondly, that she

allowance,

father,

soweth to the Spirit shall of the Spirit reap

jf

In en-

A life fitly represented by November,— often full of
gloom and depressing fogs and shadows, yet ending
sweetly in a gracious calm like unto Indian summer.
On the 12th of November, 1615, on the Lord's day,
was bom Richard Baxter, one of the most famous ance but my servant, and sentenced to death by phyNonconformistministers of the seventeenth century, sicians."
As long as he could, he kept his door open that all
whom Doddridge calls the Demosthenes of England,
and whose life Coleridge says no one can afford not who wished might come in to his family worship.*
"Almost well," was his answer to inquirers as to
to read. Baxter's native village, Eaton-Constantine,
in Shropshire, and its neighborhood, are chronicled how he did; and on Tuesday, the eighth of Decemas M being all that Queen Elizabeth or King James ber, 1691, he entered into the rest that remaineth for
could have wished ; or if it exceeded Her Majesty’s the people of God.

'two preachers enough for one county,’
in complying with her kinsman's Book of Sports, it
showed excess of loyalty. The Maypole was erected
beside a great tree near the dwelling of Baxter's

1*4.

Margaret lasting.”

we are told, "he

fulfilled

yovinni

of the

to

glance over in the afternoon

swayed the desires. To have been fitted to survive
seems now to be a cause for deep gratitude, and
an honor also.

sacred day.

Do we understand, we who may be called upon to
survive our dear ones, what this may mean in the
whole family circle, to monopolize the hours of God's way of fitness? One, in speaking of Charlotte Bronte
holy day which should be given to the study of the after she had lost her sisters and her brother, says
Scriptures and reading of books in unison with its "There was something inexpressiblyaffecting in the
teachings, there is no more powerful agent than the aspect of the frail little creature who had done such
Sunday newspaper; and yet men and women who wonderful things, and who was able to bear up with
profess, to love Christ, and who have promised to so bright an eye, and so composed a countenance,
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition under not only such a weight of sorrow, but such a
of the Lord, willingly admit into their homes on the prospect of solitude."
Sabbath these Sunday papers. These, through their
A frail body and a sensitive nature often hold a
encouragement, are frittering away not only their soul bfrave, strong, and hopeful, fitted to bear the
own religious faith, but are sowing the seeds of unbeburdens of those who physicallyare their superiors.
lief in the minds of their children, and absorbing
Of the wife of the poet Wordsworth, who through
time that should be used in building them up in the
the long years held herself with steady loyalty at the
knowledge and duties of the Christian religion. In helm* of the home interests while her husband created
such homes the Bible is out of eight and the church
his sonnets, it has been written that when the last
paper has its place in a corner of the mothei's room,
daughter was taken from them it was her office, as
while these voluminous Sunday publications are such she grew whiter and thinner, making no sign of her

To

destroy church-going, habits, to secularizea

:

wonderful to
read of; and, says Hamilton, " no Englishman of that household necessities.
own deep sorrow, to bear her husband’s grief with her
century has left behind him such memorials of inAs years go on, in homes where these influences are own.
dustry." The solemn earnestness with which at the not resisted, when the boys and girls grow to be men
Then when death put an end- to bis mourning
age of twenty-three he ascended the pulpit, never and women, the fathers and mothers are often disshe returned from the corner in the Grasmere churchabated to the end of bis long ministry ; the spirit of tressed at their worldliness and folly. They recall the
yard where she had laid him, and with pale face and
writer,

expired

in his

own

lines

is

:

good instructions they have given their children, the

aching heart took up her

first

duty

of a solitary life—

preached aa never sure to preach again.
And as a dying man to dying men!”

wholesome example they have tried to set before that of making tea for her guests. This woman was
them, and they say, " Did we not sow good seed, fitted to be a survivot. She had courage and symThere is not space to dwell, even briefly, upon his whence, then, these tares?" Yes, an enemy hath done pathy and cheerfulness,and on to old age held her
untiring, fruitful ministry at Kidderminster,broken by this, made your children unbelieving and godless,
interestsin the life about her, never allowing herself
the stirring, unsettled times preceding the battles of lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God. When
•to worry about the fact that she herself might be
Edgehill, Marston Moorr and Naseby. After the last you sat at home to pore over the pages of the Sunday
without a loving survivor who might be ready to perBaxter became A chaplain in one of the Round head newspaper, you thoughtlesslyplanted and encouraged form last tender offices for herself.
“ I

regiments. Sickness unfitting him for this post, he

re-

and principles, the fruit of which you are
To courage, sympathy and cheerfulness, then, let us
turned again to Kidderminster, where, in unwearied now sadly reaping. " For whatsoever a man so wet h
add self forgetfulness for the qualities necessary to
pastoral labors, he continued until driven from his field that shall he also reap. For he that soweth to his
one fitted to be a survivor in his family, and if, thus
and pulpit by the Act of Uniformity, in 1662.

opinions

flesh shall of the flesh

reap corruption; but he that equippe

>
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we must meet that turn
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of the bedtime talks that always sunk into
one to

us.

me,

•

To consecratemyself to Thee#
0 Jenus Christ, I come.

my

heart

I

I

Therefore to Thee

I

4

my

of

life, I

With many dreams
Success and Joy to

of

know

1

it is

Norman

of

I

know

it will

at last

the pillow, “Well,

memory

of the

wanted God’s pardon,

OUK TRESPASSES.

BY MINNIE K. KENNEY.

it

and whenever Don made his appearance, you might
be sure that Norman was not very far behind.
They had been the warmest friends ever since one but with—

Oh, My Dear Good Cousin Lou,
Tell them also to obey,

of forgive-

cost you

make the

try.”

many

ef-

did not seem

Cousin Lois hopes that each Little Head whose
name has been called

*

when

as I soon hope to

see

-the C. E. S.

hot the number at every meeting Is increasing We began with only four members and now we

is not very large

able to live with dignity in Christian fellowship;be-

.

sides,

this as a formal sign of

shaggy body wriggled with delight,

short barks of delight.
And so the friendship that then

began strengthened
each succeeding day. Don seemed to realize that
Norman had saved him from the life of a homeless
waif, and he could not do enough to show his gratitude and affection for his young master, who, to his
it

said, never

iff

used nor teased him, even in

sport.

our cross

from Norman’s house there lived

far

a

is a

continual testimony for

Indeed,

I

should have enjoyed attending the meet-

ing. Perhaps yon would have given me a doll to
dress. I would have croohetted it a red worsted robe
and a round, white cap, and a pretty cape. Let us
hear what others among the “King’s Daughters” are
doing. Perhaps some of the “ King’s Sons" will tell
us about their meetings too.
Cliveland, Ohio, October,

Him. Now

Dear Cousin Lois:

I believe,

some years ago by Miss Lathbury.

What an

boy,
It read

glad

:

I

interesting account! bat, dear

am that the Little Heads do not need

somewhat older than himself, who used to try Nor“The undersigned desire to be manly and Christian Chinese fashion. It might be bad
man’s temper very much whenever he passed that in character, and therefore pledge ourselves to be as

tricks.

way by ridiculing Don, and threatening various cruel

One day

far as
ful

.

we are able truthful, unselfish,cheerful, hope-

and helpful; to use our influence

for the right

and

Norman and Don were on their way to never fear to show our colors. We pledge ourselves
the post office, Bob Ellis was sitting on his gate post, to use our voice and direct influence against—
idly shying stones at birds and anything else that
Intemperance,
seemed to him a likely target. When he saw Don
The use of vulgar or profane language,
as

following his master, it occurred to him that this was
too good a chance to tease

Halloo 1 I guess

”

I’ll

Norman

to pass unnoticed.

try a shot at your dog!” he

aim at Don.

called out, taking deliberate

19th, 1888.

I

ing

founded,

Not very

pobsons.

went to the children’s meeting of
in truth, we have no settled plans or rules, aiming at the American Board of Foreign Missions, and I asanre yon
the simplest forms, and letting each circle decide on I enjoyed it. There were several real alive missionaries
its own particular standard and work. I understand there, who spoke to the children,bat if I should try to tell
you about them all time would fail me, so I will tell you
it thus: All that the C. E. S. would have us be and do,
about one who Interestedme. Mr. Roberts, a missionary
all that the White Cross Army means, is included from China, told us that when he or anyone wanted to go to
in the Order of King’s Sons. For what is royalty ride, they would have to hire a little cart which had no
springs or any seat, so that the ones riding had to sit down
worth if personal purity, temperance, honor and de- on the bottom of the cart, and when the <»rt went into a
votion to service are not included? In short, here is hole their heads would bump against the side and cause a
my platform and what I hope to see embodied in the very hard headache, which you may imagine was not very
nice. There was one Japanese man, who sang 14 Whiter than
stands of other circles, if not of the whole order.” He Snow ” in hia native tongue for us, and it was quite amusLovingly, LOUISE m. ingersoll.
extended a card of the Look-up Legion, which was

and to show his gratitude he jumped up and licked
his new master’s hands affectionately, giving vent to

credit be

b.

the boys as Sons, the girls as Daughters, of the King,

dren, and as children of a Royal Father we shall b#

his

Lend a band.”
Your loving cousin, maudie

in line,

a kind hearted boy he stooped down and gave the

adoption, for

October, ITtb.

as i

attention was attracted by a pitiful whine, and being

The dog seemed to regard

answer promptly.
Clitiland,0.,

••

pat.

will

Dear Cousin Lois: How I wish you were here and
moon- could have gone to the Mission Band with me. Our Band

hard

as

COUSIN lATTON.

God

which he

sins for

Now we wish we were Hke you.
Had a thousand cousins too.

a

came the words
I’ll

It will prove a blessing aye.

Norman, on his way home from school, was followed we shall make good progress.”
by a forlorn, shivering little dog, who looked at him
“Would not this overthrow the Endeavor?”
wistfully with great brown eyes that seemed to say,
“By no means; do we not serve the same Master?
Do let me have you for my master, little boy. ’’ Nor- It would but broaden our work and bind us anew in
man had not noticed him at first, but presently his bonds of fellowship. The cross marks us as His chil-

fellow a

may

rpHE

merry whistle you would hear Don’s sharp, quick bark,

little

them every one.

once had to forgive the offender, and before he closec

and Don were inseparable friends and
companions. Whenever you heard Norman’s

poor

oall

have twenty-three. The name of It is the 44 Little Daughter*
of the King.” Saturday each little girl had a doll to dress
his eyes in sleep, he was able to say, “Forgive us our for some poor child in Utah Territory. The missionary
there has a little boy,so Mrs. Kipp is dressing a boy doll for
trespasses as we forgive those who trespass against him. Wljen the time came to go home no one wanted to go;
U8.
we enjoyed the work so very much. But we had to go soon
after four. When we were fairly started it commenced to
THE KING’S SONS.
rain but I think not many of ns minded the rain — for It is
44
King’s Sons wear a small silver Maltese so nice to do work 44 In His Name.” This Is all I can think
-L cross suspended by a purple ribbon, the royal of to write you excepting the motto of the Band, which la:
4‘ Look up and not down.
color. It is under the direction of the same council
Look forward and not back.
Look oat and not in.
as the Daughters of the King ; there are as yet few of us,

in Luth. Ob$.

cold, blustering afternoon the winter before,

we

Tell the children to be true;

did try. Lying there in the quiet

light with the

come.

as

Know them from this happy day.
Then whene’er they write to you.
We may read their letterstoo.

and are you willing to

?

There was a long silence, but

“VTORMAN

IN

Bob?

all right,

Tis more than we have ever done.

dear, did you not

will leave your sins unforgiven?”

bold;

—Marianne Farningham*

.

if

fort, dear, so that your petition will not be that

fame and gold.

they are out of sight.

And, though you know their namee

him for Ms
he had injured

struggle to forgive him, but will you not

come.

renown.
And then to take my victor’s crown.
And at Thy feet to cast It down,

FOKGIVK

Remember

to forgive

same measure

just the

ness that you deal to

for Thy sake to win

I

Weele, Lizzie, Isabell
You will tell me with a laugh
That I have not called them half.

Norman thumped

mother. “But,

ask God to show you

from the depths

0 Master, Lord,

harder for you

those who trespass against us”

But dearer sjUl my faith to hold.
For my whole life, I come.

And

Maud and Mabel, sweet Lisette,
Jessie, Mamie, Johnnie, Nell,

pray to-night, ‘forgive us our trespasses as we forgive

come.

make me

4

you,” answered his

To be the best that I can be
For truth, and righteousness, and Thee,
Lord

Dollle, Birdie, Darting, Pet,

Let them answer and we

cruel treatment of your pet than

am," young, strong and free,

" Just as I

'

See them crowding to their place!

But

came.

I

Bobbie, Josfe, Carroll, Grace,

ing Bob.

would live ever In the light,
would work ever for the right,
would serve Thee with all my might.

I

Norman’s

his pillow as vigorously as he longed to Mt the offend-

my vows to pay.
With no reserve, and no delay.
life to give,

all

can never forgive him, never,” and

I

my day.

In the glad morning of

With

Kate and Ned and 1KU* Sue,
Charlie, Will, and Ben and Fred,
Herbert, James, and Dick and Tedl

“I can’t,” Norman answered decisively. “If he
hadn’t hurt Don I could have forgiven him for anything else,” he went on. “But it was so cruel and
cowardly! You know yourself it was, mamma, to
hurt poor Don who had never done anything to him.

Hymn.

Boy's

as 1 ami" Thine own to be,
Friend of tin Tounji, who loreat

My

Jennie, Bees, and Raima, Prue,

stroking his rough curls with a tender touch.

** TU8T

J

Like an army on they troop,

heart. “Has my boy forgiven Bob yet?” she aaked,

CHILDREN'S PORTFOLIO.
A

Hera they come, a mighty group.

muttered. “I’ll never forgive Mm as long as I live.”
His anger had not cooled at all that evening when
he was in bed, and his mother came upstairs for one

where we muet go on onr solitary way until the
end. let us rejoice if we can honor the office of
helper and consoler, for it may be, If we will have it
llie

so, a blessed

• •>

The use

of

in

for their brains.

sometimes appears on the face form another meaning taxes;
another meaning weeds of a certain kind, and another meaning

to look

intently.

T*

No. 2.

manners,

SQUARE WORD.

Disrespectto the old,
Ill-treatment of the

to ride

LITTLE HEADS TOGETHER.
No. L
TRANSFORMATIONS.
1 From a word which is the name of something that

tobacco,

Affectation of dress or

me! how

Costume.

1. A small table. 2. A root. 3. To injure. 4. Outdoor

young or unforunate.

“Don’t you dare!” cried Norman, furiously.
Cruelty to animals.
“ Who are you to tell me not to dare? ” answered
We will aid and support each other in carrying out
Bob mockingly, and he threw the stone with accurate these pledges and the spirit of our motto
aim at the dog. It struck his leg, and with a howl of
Look up and not down!
Look out and not In!
pain he limped to Norman for protection, whining
Look forward and not back!
piteously. Norman had doubled his fists, and was
And lend a
_ , , .
about to vent his anger in a veryenergetic fashion,
— Selected.

homes.

5.

v>

No. 8.

CROSSWORD.

:

My
My
My
My
My
My
My

2d in club, but not in stick;
3d is in Peter, but not in Fred;
4th is in couch, but not in bed;
5th is in Mary, but not in Nell;
0th is in Jane, but not in Belle;
whole is a season— but which one?
Come guess; for guessing is such fun.

hand."

when Don demanded his attention;so, taking

his

1st is in James, but not in Dick;

pet

Two Faces. — One lady called on another, and the
up in his arms and shouting out promises of future
E. mck.
vengeance on Bob, he ran homeward as quickly as he small daughter of the house kept walking around her
and studying her head intently. Finally the -caller
n
Answers to Putties ot October 94th.
Straight to mother’s room he went, as he did in all became so nervous she took the child in her lap.
No. 1.— Look forward, not backward.
his boyish troubles, and she was as sympathetic as he “ Well, Fannie,” she said, 44 what is it? you seem to be
No. 2.-Polk-a. Price-s. Lee-k. Potler-y. Poe-m.
could wish. Norman’s father had just come in from looking for something.” “W’y— w’y, I was looking

could.
his

round of

calls, for

examined the
Don’s

leg

he was a doctor, and he

at

once for your other face.”

What do you mean?

understand,” said the puzzled visitor. “ Oh,

little patient.

was broken, he

“

said,

and he

set it carefully

it,

while

pitiful

whine, and see the appealing look

in

the

velvety brown eyes.

“Never mind, Don,

pay

Mm

up for

this,”

he

my Dear Good Cousin Lou,
me call a roll for you.

1)o gather

like your children all#

round you while we

•
N

one.

N
LET
E V E
TEN

R

R
Correct

Answers from

nie Labagli, Pearl

44

Florence M.,” Lewis D. and Jen-

Van Wyck.

Letters, puzzles and answers

Let

Would you
111

No.

HarpeM.

Crfffc.

with tearful
have borne the pain far better himself than to hear
Don’s

mamma

3.-

Morse-1.

don’t

aid you were two-faced, but I don’t see only

Norman watched the operation You haven’t got two faces, have ydh?”—
eyes. It seemed to him that he could
OUR LETTER- BOX.

and bandaged

I

t

may be

sent to Cousin Lois

this office. Remember the three prises.

oall ?

m

T

mm
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since that time with a seal and a singleness of pur-

afopaed

f

ebupb

rTIHE Museum
J-

encouragedand

greatly

valuable

of our Seminary at

is

rejoiced at receiving additional

gifts, both as special

contributionsand for specific

objects.

The

church

re-

contributedto the various religious and benevolent purposes
of the denominationin its entire history $2,762.06.

the building np, who were so faithful, steadfast and full

was raised in this county.

of hope in the future succees of this the church of their

The Presbyterian church had been self-sustaining for
many years, and at the time Rev. David A. Jones was pas-

choir again rendered an

list

of the

membenhip at

the time

present church edifice

The

was built during the ministry of

Rev. J. W. Beardslee, D.D., at an expense of $6,000.00,
pipe organ and addition to church included. Every dollar

Reformed church in 1850, the union of the two
chnrches was talked of, but it being opposed by some in
“ During six yean we received aid from the Board of Doboth churches, it was not effected. The question of union
mestic Missions, the first year $600. As we began to grow
was agitated all through these years, it taking more definite
in numbers (which was almost immediately after Mr. Moer
form in 1876, when the new Reformed church was built,
dyke took ^charge) this aid was voluntarilyreduced from and the Presbyterian repaired. If the Rev. A. Paige Peeke
tor of the

their present pastor took charge, and then proceeded to state.

to

year by request

of the Consistory, until finally,Jan-

uary, 1880, we resolved as a church

New Brunswick

all, the

anthem, when Mr. Verdier
gave the following history of the church: "On an occasion
of this kind^it is well to look back over the yean that are
past and remember those who have contributed so much to

year

Museum.

Additional Gifts to the

and received not more than $600.00. In

14, 1888

gling society has grown to be a tower of strength for good.

choice."

in Jiraenica.

Novembib

ceived from the denomination, $2,500.00. The church has

Mr. Verdier gave a

Tba

;

pose that has been abundantly rewarded, until the strag-

The

ADVANCE.

IN

"^ yfj
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to

be self-sustaining,

considershimself pastor of

which contributes very

a strong, self-sustaining

little

to the denomination, and at

and have been such since that time.

present can hardly be induced

Our prospect for the future is largely in your hands.
Let us not look backward but place our trust in Him who

tainly Constantine was strong as

"

has until now sustained us,

and let us go forward as

ag-

to raise his salary,

compared with

then cer-

Centreville.

The Rev. Bastion Smits is a genuine Hollander, educated
at Hope College and New Brunswick Seminary. He as-

who gave the casts, adds to them the cast of the gressive Christians should; let us complete the work we
sumed charge
Rosetta Stone, thus making the set of casts of these ancient have laid out, until finally our efforts shall be crowned with
lady

church,

Constantine,in July. 1885. Shortly after

at

his arrival he heard of this union that has been talked anout

important Inscriptionscomplete. The inscriptionof the a new church, which shall be an honor to that God whom
these many years. And this talk was not among the PresbyRosetta Stone, it will be remembered, is in three languages,
we worship, an ornament to this growing city, and a monu- terians, but among the leading men in the Reformed church.
first the Egyptian Hieroglyphics, second cursive Egyptian,
ment to ourselves.
These very men subscribed well at the beginning, in the
and finally Greek. This stone dates from 196 and 197 b.c.
" This report would hardly be complete did I not state
middle, and then again at the end of the year, to
The inscription on it is not only one of great historical in- that the nnmber of our present membership is about 800,
keep the church out of debt. But these willing ones
terest, but this Rosetta Stone derives

from the

its

greatest importance

fact that it gave the first clue to the

meaning of

the Hieroglyphics.These casts have been received by the
Museum and are now being placed In poeition.

remembered that

It will be

at

the same time the

gift

of

notwithstanding the large number of deaths, removals and
dismissionsto other churches.
us act in the future

that old

as

And now, my

in the past, ever

Unity there

is

dens. The Presbyterian church, though smaller in
view membership, was more able financially,and being withMacht’— ‘In out a pastor, and believing it to be in the interest of the

keeping

Dutch motto, ‘Eendracht Maakt

were getting old and tired of bearing unnecessary bur-

friends, let
in

Strength.’"

cause and community to unite the two churches, they sug
Van der Stoop gested to the Consistory to unite. A number from both
behalf of the Museum that there might be secured for it a
was called upon and spoke for a few moments, reciting sev- churches held a conference at which pastor Smits was not
set of ancient Jewish coins, and a statement of the great
eral interesting Incidents tn the history of the church.
present. No one can point to any one in this commanity
value of such a set of coins to the Seminary Museum. The burden of his remarks were the compliments he
and prove that the pastor asked him to champion the cause,
Since that time another lady of our Dutch Church has genrepeated to his pastor, Mr. Moerdyke. He promised the or even favor the move. He did not conceive or direct the
erously offered to donate this set of coins to the Museum.
pastor that the congregation would soon erect a new church
plan, and this is fsct, and not a statement made with the
It having become known also that the Museum desired to
in which he could preach. In substantiation of his compliseeming intent to In are anyone’s standing in the Reformed
these casts was acknowledged,an appeal was also made in

secure a large and accurate topographical cast of the Sacred

Geography of Palestine, as something of

great usefulness

I

and constant reference,a gentleman member

Church has

of oar

Dutch

liberally offered to donate this also to the

Mu-

After an

anthem

by the choir, Elder H. H.

j

ments, Mr. Van der Stoop drew from his pocketan elegant
a very

Moerdyke

hnmorous presentation speech, and told Mr.

that the congregation intended not only to

seam.
For

increase the
I;: i

um

list of

Museum

can

is

only in this way that the

permanentlybe enlarged year

by year and thus

dyke spoke very touchingly of his long connection with his

increased in value and usefulness.The annual subscriptions at the present time

amount

to one

hundred and

The congregation again sang, when the Rev.

A. P. Peeke,

of Centreville, alluded very happily to the national colors

year. Subscription cards are sent to those desiring
which adorned the
become annual contributors,and whatever be the amount

dollars a
to

considered

will be gratefullyreceived.

^

The Curator wishes to express his high

and stripes for a
appreciation of

the help of Mr. C. S. Wyckoff, of the Junior Class in the
Seminary, as Assistant Curator and Representative of the
i

I

Society of Inqniry in the

A

Nsw Brunswick,N.
A

J.

THAT REFORMED CHURCH IN MICHIGAN.
T is more than passing strange that a minister of the Goe-A- TWtl
tn pose
nnflA as
aa an
a
pel flhnnlri
should HmaIpa
desire to
historian or even an inf

DELIGHTFUL ANNIVERSARY,

were

dissatis-

it

their dnty in the interest of ihe cause for
a strong, self-

neighboring minister presided at the Consistory meet-

when the pastor tendered his

ing

report to

.

.

.

resignation, and he will

Classls.

bastian smits.

.Thk Raritan Ministerial Association

will

meet

on Monday, Nov. 19th, at 10.80 a.m. in the chapel of the

Reformed Church, Somerville. A paper

by Rev. R. V. Palmer upon “ Christ

in

will be read

the Book of Revela-

tion. ”

and expressed great satisfaction

formed churches propose to abide here permanently, as a
denomination, and help improve the country.

Lansing, Curator.

two chnrches

....Athens, N. Y. — The First Reformed Church has
had come to the country of the stars just completed extensive alterations in its house of worship,
home, and that the memlwro of the Re- and will bold a service of re-dedication on Friday, Nov.
pulpit,

Museum.
J. G.

ri \

for

sustainingchurch.

that the Hollanders

it

effected because either

which both were laboring. The two make

First

thirty

” of

him

with their denominational connection,but because they

fied

$32, but

congregation,and urged greater efforts for the future.

Union

to

into a Congregational chnrch.

The anion was not

now he had a golden treasure worth— well, he
annual contributors,because, the Muse- thought it would at least cost $64. In closing, Mr. Moer-

having no endowment, it

is a " Christian

church come

of different denominations, and not the simple change of a

watch Reformed

him but to chain him, and with the remark drew forth a
these additional valuable gifts of the Jewish coins
handsome watch chain.
and the topographical cast the Seminary Museum is most
The pastor was completely surprised, but found plenty of
heartily grateful.
pleasing words to thank the donors, and thanked the conBesides these gifts of specific objects, the Museum has
gregation for the great kindness shown him. The gift was
also received some other very generous gifts in money from
the first gold watch Mr. Moerdyke ever possessed. He said
other members of our Dutch Church. These gifts have he had owned a brass one at one time costing $8; later on a
been in the form both of special contributionsand anunal silver one worth $16, and then a little better one costing
contributionsor subscriptions. It is especially desired to

did any of either

He advice. The union

hunting- case gold watch, a gift from the congregation.

made

Chnrch. Neither

former of special news for a denomination, withont

facts

as

16th, at

3

p.m.

h.

....Acknowledgment.— " A Friend’’ from Albany,
N. Y., sends me two dollars for NorthwesternAcademy.
Hon. Henry Hospere, Treasurer, in acknowledging the
receipt of

the check for four hundred

dollars, says: “It

encourages us very much; and more so, as we feel that our
covenant God hears and answers our prayers."

Let me add, I have urgent appeals from some of our stuseeming desire to
-A- Uins this accoant of it: Last evening was an occasion do a chnrch or minister justice in his statements. I desire, dents for a little extra help just now. If any person trill
of great rejoicing among the members and friends of the therefore, in justice to the denomination,the former Re- make a donation for the relief of such, I will be glad to be the
First Reformed Church on North Division street. It was formed Church of Constantine,the present organization, and channel of their kindness through our Special Fund, or

rp HE Grand Rapids Daily Eagle of November 2d con-

basis for his chapters of history, or even a

the fifteenth anniversary of the Rev. Peter Moerdyke’s ser-

myself, to give facts, so that those

vices as pastor of the

been built up from

a

church. This church is one

that has

very small membership of fifteen years

judge the whole case from

who cannot but mis-

the half truthfhl statements of

Rev. A. Paige Peeke may be fully and truthfully informed

them

communication with the persons, if they
Giles H. Mandeville.

desire.

will put
so
.

.

.

in

.Albany, N. Y.— A

special meeting of the Classis of

Albany was held in the Holland Reformed Church on Friwas comfortably filled to take part in the exercises.
On October 27th, 1836, six men and three women met to- day, Nov. 2d, to dissolve the pastoral relation between the
The pulpit was nicely decked with growing plants, ferns gethei in Constantine,Mich., for the purpose of organizing Rev. Lawrence Dykstra and the Holland Chnrch. The way
and bouquets of flowers, while the national colors, the stars a chnrch. All were Congregationalistswhen they came being clear, the joint request of Consistory and pastor was
and stripes, were festooned around the front. The choir here. They desired to organize under the Congregational granted, and arrangements were made for his installation
occupied seats just behind, while the pastor and speakers name, but as there was no church of the denominationnear in the 1st Bethlehem Church in the near future.

ago to a membership

now of 800. Last evening

the edifice

in this important matter.

were seated in front. The exercises opened with singing they
the Doxology, followed by prayer by Elder Qrootmatt.

The

choir, under the leadership of Mrs. J. A. S. Verdier, sang a

invited a Presbyterian minister to meet with them,

w. H.

and

T.

church. In

....Jersey City.— The Second Reformed Sunday-

1888 came the split in that denomination on the question of

school, on Central avenue, is largely interested in mission-

under his advice organized

as a Presbyterian

a passage Old and New School. The pastor of the Presbyterian ary schemes, and during the year raises a large mission
of Scripture.Rev. Dr. Beardslee, of Western Theological chnrch was not popular at that time, and this, together with fund. Occasionallyit holds a rally to arouse and stimulate
Seminary, one of the earlier workers in the building of this the agitation of the Old and New School question, led many the benevolence of the children. Snnday afternoon, Oot.
society, spoke at some'length of the early strugglesof the to withdraw from the chnrch. So, on March 11th, 1848, a 28th, it held an interestingmeeting. The large roll made
church, how, after years of endeavor the feeble body saw nnmber of these met for the purpose of organizing a new it necessary for two distinct gatherings,one in the baseits minister gone and its church edifice burned to the ground
chnrch. Rev. Asa Bennet, a Reformed minister,residing ment for the primary department, and the other in the
almost twenty years ago. A meeting was held to decide on his farm near Centreville,was asked to preside at this main school. Rev. E. A. Menry, Richard R. Green and
whether the church was to live or die. Guided by the meeting, and under his direction, a Reformed church was C. W. Meinecke were among the speakers. Miss Bertha
Spirit of God, the few members decided to go forward at organized, to which he was called as pastor. He drove in Michels led the singing, and all the classes responded with
any cost. But few of these early members were living, but from his farm every Sunday for two years.
liberal collections, making a handsome aggregate, which
the memory of those who had gone to their reward was
From 1843 to 1857 the chnrch was dependent upon the will be devoted to foreign mission work. This church con*,
cherished fondly by those who now enjoy the benefits of Board of Domestic Missions for partial support; also, from templates building a new spire, to be provided with a bell
their sacrifices. The history of the church reaches over a 1864 to 186tJ. The whole amount contributed towards sal- purchased by the young people.
beautiful anthem, and Mr. J. A. S. Verdier read

S*

period of nearly half a century. With

$o

the church grew
Of

and prospered. The

all its early

reverses ary of pastors is $1,900.00. When the

society then procured

Ml. Moerdjjtp, tb, present pwtor,

wfeo

hu

built,

JSwt

first

chnrch was

Rev. David McNeish and Elder John Sixbey went

to

secure son# funds from cbqrpbw and friends there,

An antumnal

festival

was held in the Central Avenue

Reformed Chqrch, Bqmty, Oct, ggtb. Vines end le*Yeq

THE OHEISTIAU' intelligencer.
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tinted

by autumn, profusely adorned tbe platform. Rev.

Frank Fletcher, of the First Baptist Church, West
Hoboken, the

principal speaker, delivered

a very

intereHt

church. Dr. Van Cleef

preciated,not only by the

definite expansion.

and ap-

is affectionately esteemed

members of the Wayne

congregation and the people of Jersey City, among

How, because

of

the shortness of the

means, the Board was obliged to say no to many applicants

street

to

for aid, and

whom

many young men who volunteeredto be

sent on the field,— also, how they were forced to straiten
his lot has been cast, and the duties of his ministry disMeury,
the work within its present bounds. How are we doing
charged, but by our entire denomination, and this graceful
of the Second Reformed German Church, and Mr. R. R.
our part of the work? Out of $110,000 in six months, only
action on the part of his church will be gratifying to his
Green, of Hoboken, also delivered short addresses,and the
$20,000 have been received. To reach the amount recommany
friends.
Sunday-school, directed by SuperintendentSequlne, sang
mended by General Synod, it will be necessary to receive
The Rev. Dr. A. E. Kittredge, of the Madison Avenue $15,000 a month, or $90,000 in the remaining half year.
appropriatesongs.
...Pompton, N. J.— The fifty-seventh anniversary of Reformed Church, and Rev. J. R. Duryee, of the Grace What are we to do? There is left to us, faith in God. Last
the Sabbath-school of the Reformed Church was celebrated Reformed Church of this city, preached on last Sabbath year we found He opened doors and led us foith to His
the first Sabbath in November. There were interesting ex- sermons with reference to the Week of Prayer for young work in ways we had not known. Yet, we must not count
erclses by the school and excellent addresses by Mr. Stock- men.
on the Lord’s interference if His people are negligent or
in* address. Rev. C. Wright, the pastor, Rev. E. A.

ton and Rev. Mr. Clark, SecreUry of the Bute Sunday,
school Association. Hon. J. H. Poet, Superintendentfor
the past fourteen years, gave an encouraging account of the

school. Twelve

am not ready to admit

careless. 1

A Very
rpHE
-L

scholars have joined the church on confes-

Church.

Old

beyond

a

we reached

churches. I do not believe that
this Church, nor any other, has come up to its ability or

old Market-Street Church— the Church of the Sea

and Land— was crowded last evening with

that last year

congre-

the ability of our

its privilege in the

work. The

situationis due largely to

Van Wagner, Superintendent gation largely made up of gray-haired gentlemen who had the ignorance and indifference of the individual members
of the Sabbath-school at Wanaque, carried on in another gone there to listen to the review of the revered mem- among our churches. How do I know it? 1. By the numpart of the congregation,reported progress. Mr. ZabriHkie ories which they knew the Rev. Dr. T. L. Cuyler would ber of churches who give nothing to the cause. 2. From
make in his address during the memorial service to the Rev. the small contributions of many of the contributing
Ryerson has been Secretary for the past 24 years.

sion during the year. Mr. J.

....Immanuel Church, Doylrstown, Dakota.— We Dr. Edward Hopper.
are in receipt of an interesting letter

The

from Rev. Stephen J.

churches. Four things need to be emphasized by

service was conducted by the Rev. A. Beattie, pastor

all

our

pastors: 1. The imperative obligationlaid on the Church

Harmeling,concerning a recent visit to this new organiza- of the church. In His memorial address Dr. Cuyler, who by the Lord Jesus Christ. 2. The absolute need of the
tion by appointment of the Classis of Dakota. Owing to a was formerly connected with the church as pastor, sketched work. 3. The actual success with which God has blessed
the work, 4. The certain triumph.
factional opposition by a few “Moderns ” (so they are called the changes which the church had undergone in 70 years.
substance he said: “ The history of this church

an old

The great need above all is “.the Spirit of God coming
down and touching hearts.” There is a great need of
had worshipped, was closed to them on this Sabbath, (the
Ward
is really the third oldest church edifice in this city, prayer, — pleading with God,— appealing to God like the
4th in October),and services were held at a private house,
too straitened to accommodate one-half of the congregation. coming after the old Methodist Episcopal John Street apostles at Pentecost. “The king’s business requireth
A result of this manifestationof spite, was the inaugura- Church and old St. Paul’s on Broadway.' Seventy years ago haste.”
After smging, Rev. C. H. Pool, SecreUry of the Board of
tion of a movement to build a church yet this fall, and it is its corner-stone was laid by Col. Rutgers, who gave the land
to be hoped they may succeed, as they will if what they on which the church still stands. Its site is near the spot Domestic Missions, told of the wants of that Board. Among
can do be supplementedby timely aid from the East. Thifi where Nathan H*le suffered martyrdom, and within a few other things he said: The increase of the numbers, wealth,
organization is out oi the “American Dutch,” nearly all rods of where Robert FuRon made his tirst experimenU. spirit of consecration,will be of equal power for both forin the

community), the school house where the organization

In

one, for the old

born

in

this country and thoroughly Americanized.

It is

The

street on

Market

which

it

Church in

Street

is

the old

Seventh

now stands was then Great George

one service in street, and the neighborhood at the time of its erection was
Dutch, and the Sunday-school exclusively English. The of a rather disreputable character.The church was then
Sunday-school would be greatly aided could it secure a small the Dutch Reformed Church, and its corner-stonewas laid
chapel organ. Is there not some one who would like to do- September 8th, 1819. Its first pastor was the Rev. William
nate it to this promising school? The children of even the McMurray, who remained such for fifteen years. The survirtually an English speaking church, only

obstructionists are in the

.Western

Items. —

Iowa, has declined the
troit, Mich....

The Rev. H. K.

Boer, of Maurice,

of the Reformed Church of

The Western Social Conference

both.

work. The same claims weigh upon

would be a shame if we did not stand side by side
with sister Churches in the evangelizationof our land.
It

Our Board is aiding 108 churches and
new churches have been organized in

pastors. Four
West, and two

100
the

have been added from the East. General Synod recom

rounding neighborhood then underwent a change. The

Immanuel Sunday-school.

call

eign and domestic

De

of the Re-

formed Church meets at Kalamazoo, Mich., on Tuesday,
November 20th. The subject for discussionwill be: “The

mended the raUing of $75,000. In six months only $15,000
homes of the wealthy of the city occupied this vicinity. has been raised. We are now in debt to our Contingent
Later Commodore Vanderbilt and Moses Grinnell lived Fund $8,000, and also have a debt in the Church Building
within sound of the church bell, and the Commodore was department of about the same. What are our needs?
frequently a listener in these pews.
“Over there by that pillar,”said Dr. Cuyler, pointing to

1. Men.

We

need, to-day, at

the needy fields.

We want

least

men to man
Men willing to

one dozen

the very best.

“sat Jacob Wewtervelt, tbe deny themselves.
Mayor of the city. “ Right down here,” pointing to a front
2. Money. It Ukes about $7,000 every three months to
Church
pew,
“sat
Joseph
Hoxle;
here
sat
Dr.
Griscomb
and
there
pay the salaries of our pastors. We need it for the Church
....Christian Endeavor Society of South Bushsat
old
Col.
William
B.
Crosby.”
Dr.
Cuyler
then
went
Building department. Some applicationshave bben waitwick Reformed Church, L. — One year ago the Society
Relations of the Ministry to the Financial Interests of the

a far corner of the church,

I.

was started with 22 members; the society grew gradually
until after

one year of existence the memberahip is now,

members,

to a

continuationof the history of the church, stating

that in 1836 Dr. Isaac Ferris
until he

members, 38, making a total
members. The church has received 37 members on

active
of 99

back

66, associate

became

pastor and

became Chancellor of the University of

remained so

New

We could place $10,000 to-day
we had it. What are our encouragements? 1. The

ing for more than a year.
if

\ork.

Board has been entirely relieved from that terrible burden

Three weeks after his resignationDr. Cuyler was called to

which came through the mismanagement of

its

funds. 2.

from Trenton, and served, as such for seven There has been an increase of over $,2,000 in the gifts of
time the church numbered four hundred the churches over the first six months of last year. 3. Signs
52 prayer- meetings held during the past year on Sunday
afternoons,with an attendance of from 15 to 84. Members members. When the wealthy residents moved up town it of increasedinterest in the churches. 4. Au interest in the
taking part ranging from 11 to 44 in the half hour meeting. was mooted to move the old church to Murray Hill, but home work in our Theological Seminary. 5. The enlisting
There has been a good work done in the society, and a Hanson K. Corning kept it where it was, and it was organ- of the Sunday-school children. The plan of “ the Church

confessionof faith. 21 from the C. E.

the pastorate

8. There have been

years.

.

spiritual interest has been felt throughout the whole church.

We have held

11

1

monthly business meetings. Our commit

tees, the Lookout, the Prayer meeting and

Flower Commit-

At that

ized as the present Church of the Sea and

neighborhoodhad then become

filled

Land. The

with the homes

sailors. By this church a call was extended

to

Builders” is a success. 6.

the Rev.

among the churches to become

good a work. Only one member has with- Edward Hopper, who was then laboring at Plainfield, N.
drawn from the society during the year, and we started J. He became pastor June 29th, 1869. Dr. Cuyler then

members.

last

Sunday on

our second year

with a good attendance of

self

the Lord’s work. America is to be

tee have done

briefly sketched Dr. Hopper’s life, and alluded to the

The appointment of

a

Western

Missionary Superintendent. 7. The anxiety and hard labor

of

supporting. 8.

won

to

It is

Christ for the

world’s sake. We appeal to you, yet not simply to you
work who are here, but we appeal through you to others. We

had accomplished among the sailors, and referred to appeal for your prayers, your gifts, your efforts.
The evening service opened with the Doxology and de.Nassau, N. Y.— The seventh anniversaryof the 'the many hymns he had written, which had become wellWoman’s Auxiliary Board of Foreign Missions was held known sailors’ hymns.
votional exercises.
The
service
was
closed
with
a
tribute
to
Dr.
Hopper
by.
The Rev. David Cole, D.D., made an address on “The
Friday, Nov. 2d. Although the evening was far from a

the

°* B* B*

he

Robert Pierce, and the benediction pronounced by the Rev.

London Conference.” It was a grand and impressive picchurch
members
present
were
ture which he drew before his audience. He spoke of its
meeting ever held in this place; and the exercises were of a
Robert
Taylor,
Kiiiaen
Van
Rensselaer,
Robert
N.
Perlee,
character and composition. It was the first really ecudeeply interestingcharacter. Services were opened by
York limes, Nov. 12*A.
menical gathering of all history. It was not a Council in
singing, next reading of the Scriptures by the President, and John C. Tucker.—
the old sense, not a legislative body, but it was an all rcorld
Mrs. Reader, after which prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
gathering. There were 1,500 delegates, representing every
Hall. The principal feature was the able address by Miss
Missionary Conferenct, P. 3. A.

propitious one, yet the attendanceexceeded any similar

R. J.

Emma

Cone. Among

ICi

rpHE

the old

continent, every district of the country, every important
Missionary
j Conference
-- - of the
--- P. S. A. met in
India. Her theme was, “Christ’s Compassion.” It was
the First Reformed Church of Schenectady on Thurs- nation, every language and dialect. It was composed of
presented most feelingly, and with great force of argument. day, Nov. 8th, at 2.80 o’clock. The Conference was called people all of one spirit. Ministers, editors, secretaries of
Miss Gibson also sang several hymns in the language of to order and opened with prayer by Rev. J. G. Smart, Mission Boards, and all phases of MissionarySocieties.
Hindostan,which was Highly entertaining. A collection President of P. S. A. Revs. C. P. Ditmars and H. C. There were represented 160 different Missionary Societies,

Gibson, of Albany,— a returned missionaryfrom

---------

-

--

Tract Societies, Bible Societies and all kinds of societies
was taken, and after singing, the benediction was pro- Hinds, were chosen Secretaries.
nounced by Rev. Mr. Meredith.
Rev. A. C. Sewall. pastor of the First Church, most for the spread of the Gospel. The mind of the Conference
Officers for the ensuing year: President, Mrs» Merchant; heartily welcomed the Convention in behalf of the two was tremendous. It was a grand company of men and
Vice-Presidents, Mrs. Barringer, Mrs. Van Allen, Mrs. churches. He spoke of the special prayer which had been women of the highest power. There were many specialists
Morey, Mrs. New and Mrs. Van Salisbury; Recording Sec- offered for the Convention by the members of, the among them. Not over 100 of the delegates took part.
reUry, Mrs. Shufelt; Corresponding SecreUry, Mrs. Churches. He emphasized the hope that those who came Among those from the United States were Drs. Taylor,
Hogeboom; Treasurer, Mrs.
L. h.
as delegates would receive a blessing in their hearts and Noble, Pierson, Ellenwood. From England and the Contileave a blessing in the homes in which they were enter- nent were Dr. Cairns, Watts, Edmonds, De Pressne, Dupon\

Pitts.

Personals.

The Rev.HBr. P. D. Van Cleef has been pastor of the

Wayne

Street Reformed Church, of Jersey City, almost

Uined. He

called attention to

might be one

John

4: 35,

hoping that

it

of the keynotes at least, of the Convention.

From

the mission field were Geo. E. Post, D. D., Dr.

Bruce

and many lady missionaries. In the forefront of those
immense gatherings of 3,000 to 4,000, was a great company
of men and women fresh from the fields, and it was, per-

The President responded in a very pleasant strain. Why
have we come? First. By advice and request of that
illness of two years ago, yet he finds the amount and kind of
reverend body, the General Synod of the Church of our haps, the most impressive sight of the whole Conference.
service which his church requires too burdensome and exlove and liege. Second. By your hospitable inviUtion, Some one said of them, “ They are a seedy looking set, are
hausting. He therefore proposed to resign his charge which
having vivid remembrance of kindly entertainment among they not?” And the answer came from another, “ They are

thirty-nine years. Although he has fully recovered from his

he has

.

would

filled

so long and

faithfully,

but the Consistory

moment. Then

you in the past. Almost,

if

not the chief question with us,

asked
is how to quicken in this faith and for this work the
for assistance, and they adopted an arrangementby which
churches of the Synod of Albany.
he is to be senior pastor; and they will call another man to
After a half hour of devotion, the Secretary of the
be associate pastor, the details being left for future considBoard of Foreign Missions made a statement of the condieration. This arrangement is only just to one who has dettop and needs oi t£e wort, He spoke of its quality of 1*
voted

not entertain the offer for a

the

wd Ml

of

Ws ttfe

tlie

he

but they are the Lord’s jewels.” Be
these there were lords and ladies, statesmen titled

a seedy looking set,
sides

and

untitled,

grand orators, stars of the

scholars of world
tleties

wide fame,

first

men who knew

of the heathen.
(Continued on psge twelreJ

magnitude,

all the sub-

THE CHRISTIAN INTELUOENOER,

10

S^ing

Cftt

Baby,”

Sffom.

11

The Bible Work. The

in the

Stilly Night,” “Learning to

Walk,” etc., with illuminated
text, on heavy paper, from the press of L. Prang k Co.
Blank pages

Our Book-Shelva*.
____

“The Cradle Song” and “Lullaby,” “Oft

Old Testament. Vol. II.”

are left for “ Items M

souvenir for a fond

and

mother. (A. D.

F.

Gifts.” A pretty
Randolph k Co.)

“

. .“Cassell’s National Library ” continues to give
D.D. This volume completes
a most varied and excellent course of reading from the
the Pentateuch. The history of the Exodus and Wander-

By

.

J. Glent worth Butler,

ings of the Children of Israel are carefully traced, and, by

.

Edmund

older English authors.

“Com-

one of the later volumes, then follows
Southey's “ Curse op Kehama,” then Sir William Petty’s
codification of the entire Mosaic legislation is the distinc“ Essays on Mankind,” and the one hundred and fortytive feature of this volume, by which this important part
sixth number has “ The Taming of the Shrew.” For a
of the Pentateuch is very much simplified and more clearsingle
dime any volume can be bought, and the size,
ly apprehended. Large space is given to a clear and inpaper, and print of each handy book commend it, as well
teresting exposition of the Ten Commandments, the Ritual
a number of maps and diagrams, elucidated. The textual

Ordinances of the Tabernacle, and the Civil, Judicial and

plaints”

Spenser’s poetic

contents. (Cassell & Co.)
.“ Two Little Confederates,”by Thomas Nelson

as the

Hebrew Commonwealth, wherein their

Social Laws of the

fill

.

.

.

November
Commander Taylor discusses with

and

spirit

14, 1888
Waterwavi

to the Pacific.
.

.

.

The Baptist Quarterly Review for October is excep.
good. Dr. Osgood treats with his wonted learn

tionally

ing, candor and acuteness The Resurrection in

teuch. Dr. Clarke suggests in
tations of

Darwin. Mr.

The Symbolism

of

S.

a proper spirit

W. Culver has

the Penta-

Some Limi-

a good account

of Sacrifice, but fails to notice the oft-

recurring phrase, “ shall bear their iniquities.” Dr. Wil-

marth discusses Woman’s Work

in the

Church with great

clearness and force, giving due honor to the voice of the

Word. The

Editorial Department is sensible and reada-

ble, and the Homiletic unusually

good. The Reviews are

very candid and faithful. This Quarterly
to

is a

great credit

our Baptist friends and should be liberally sustained by

them.

It

can do a work for the denominationwhich noth-

ing else can, and it furnishes a fine field for the talent of
meaning and purpose are explained and their subsequent Page, is a vivid picture of life on a Virginia plantation
during the war. The boys who are the heroes of the story, the rising ministry.
historical effects described. The volume is thoroughlyin. .The Methodist Reviewt November, opens with an apdexed, so that any particulartopic which it is desired to though too young to enlist as soldiers, still passed through
preciative review of Lea’s Mediaeval Inquisition by Dr. H.
stirring scenes in connection with the great conflict. The
refer to may be found without difficulty. This excellent
M. Baird, who does full justice to this most excellent and
work will be found an invaluable aid to all students of the children who read the book, while provoked now to smiles
.

Word. (Funk k

WT

and now to tears, will gain, through both,

agnails.)

zation of the

time of

stronger reali-

civil strife. It is published in very

“Christian Co-operation.” By Rev. John V.
Potts. Under this somewhat obscure title, Mr. Potts has

attractive style with eight

given a very full and fair sketch of the “ Secession of a

Scribner’s Sons.)

..

a

full

-page illustrations.(Chas.

.

important contributionto the history

of a

period often mis-

understood. Dr. W. W. Davies answers affirmatively and
conclusively the question, Is the Book of Jonah historical?
Dr. Graham discussesIdealism and Christianity,and then

....The girls who read the stories of Mrs. Lucy C. follows a Symposium on the importance of the Study of
Hundred Years Ago” from the German Reformed Church
Greek, of Hebrew and of English by Preachers, Drs.
Lillie, pronounce them “ just lovely.” “ The Household
of the body now known as “The United Brethren in
Steele, Strong, and W. G. Williams being the writers. Our
Christ.” It presents the Origin, Doctrines, Principles and of Glen Holly ” is no less fascinating than its predecesInstitutions of this

branch of

the Christian

authoritative. This in itself makes
ticular interest to all

it

Church, and

is

valuable and of par-

which it finds a place in the valued “ Harper’s
Young People Series.” A good book for Christmas, or for
sors, with

branches of the Reformed Church.- any

....“Religious Reconstruction.”

By Rev. M.

Savage. This volume by the well known

J.

Unitarian

preacher and author, is interestingreading, though one
may well doubt if the reconstruction claimed and advocated be true progress. We apprehend it

such an extent as

to

to convert it into

shown to be shorn of its

quality. (Geo. H.

ward A.
Is

Rand.

It is

known

to our readers by his

many

contributionsto the Intelligencer, to assure them that
it is

worthy of

should be in

and of Christian love and helpfulness.
every Sunday-school library, and is worthy

home

satisfying of a place in the

soul-

as

well. (American Tract

Society.)

“Little Miss Weezy’s Brother.” By Penn
Shirley. The children will find in Kirke Rowe a boy

Ellis.)

title of

a good discussion by

Horner. The concluding paper is an attempt to make
out Elijah a Gentile, which is cleverly refuted by the
editor.

blatant nonsense called by Pres.

Barnard “ Pyramid The-

ology.”

their attention. It is of sustained interest

to right and duty,
It

the

The Editorial Miscellanyis very full and interesting. Some of the reviews of books are breezy rather
story
than strong. In one of them the writer gives in to the

only necessary to say that this

by the author so well

is

Dr.

be the liberali- and impresses forcibly lessons of temperance, faithfulness

only another term for culture. Religion thus reconstructed,
experience has

time. (Harper k Bros.)

....“Margie at the Harbor Light.” By Rev. Ed-

(Reformed Publishing Co., Dayton, 0.)

zation of religion to

other

Lord and the Rest-Day

____

BOOKS REOKIY1D.
Prubvitrian Board of Publication : Mr. Darwlng’s Daughter. By
Helen B. Williams.12mo, pp. 365. $1 25; also.
The Altar of Earth. By Mrs. T.

8.

Childs. Iflmo, pp. 207. SO cents;

also,

The Lost Faith, and

Difficulties of the Bible as

Tested by the Laws of

Robert Elsmere,” by Mrs. Humphry Ward, is
Evidence.By T. 8. Childs, D.D. 18mo, pp. 88. 40 cents.
two stories in one, having two heroines, Catherine and whoee fun was always coming to the surface and yet one
Robert Carter A Bros.: Oliver's Old Pictures; or, The Magic Circle.
Rose Leyburn, whose fortunes it relates. The lives of three who had a kind heart under all his adventures. The book By Emma Marshall. 12mo, pp. 170. $1; also.
Decision of Character, and Other Essays. In a Series of Letters.
or four men are also recorded. The book has become follows the previous story of “ Little Miss Weezy,” and is
By John Foster. 8vo, pp. 352. $1.25; also,
famous for a time, because Mr. Gladstone reviewed it, and in the same bright style. (Lee k Shepard.)
lectures on the Pilgrim's Progress, and on The Life and Times of
because it is to English literaturewhat “ John Ward,
. .“A Start in Life." By J. T. Trowbridge. Every
John Bunyan. By Rev. George B. Cheever D.D. 8vo, pp. 514. $2.
O. P. Putnam's Sons.: The Story of Medieval France. From the
Preacher,” has been to recent American literature.
boy who reads of Walden Westlake’s Career in Genesee
Reign
of Hugues Capet to the Beginning of the Eighteeeth Century.
Mr. Gladstone says that the novel is “hard reading,” County, New York, when it was just starting on its civilBy Gustave M-tsson, B.A. (The Story of the Nations.) 12mo, pp. 354.
and it is. It is not a work of genius. The personages are ized existence, will be profited. He will see how energy,
$1.50.
____ “

.

portrayed with unusual power and skill. The story is

markable in that
records the

in

it

the lives of such persons.

The

There

bits of landscape to be

found

in “

the

an English clergyman, so broad

courages his parishioners in a

who

game of

that he en-

Youth' t

becomes a very liberal Unitarian
theist- His belief becomes finally a mixture of the re-

decorated, 50 cents; also.

Companion

'n\\\

Onward

publish this year four holiday numbers, at Thanksgiving, Day

Sunday, Christmas,New Year’s and Easter. The Weekly

in the course of time

E. P. Dutton A Co.: A Snow- Baby. Merry Rhymes for Pleasant
Times. By G. Clifton Bingham. Pictures. Square 16mo. Board,

Periodicals,Serials and Notes.

....Holiday Numbers.— TA*

criehet on

A. C. Armstrong A Son.: A Budget of Letters from Japan. RemWork and Travel in Japan. By Arthur Oolllns Maclay
A.M., LL.B. Second Edition. Octavo, pp. 391. $2.

Our Library Table.

John Ward.”

is a great deal of “ the gospel of indefiniteness ” in

is

Illus-

Supplements have become a feature of the paper and
or
will be continued. No other paper gives so much for so
sults of the higher destructive criticismof the Scriptures, low a price. Really a $2.50 paper for only $1.75 a year.
Positivism, the Gospel of Humanity, Evolution, notions of Every family should have it.
Matthew Arnold, with' a portion of the Philosophy of
....“The Holy Grail,” brought out by D. Lothrop
Herbert Spencer.

His faith

is

changed presumably by

arguments; but there is no argument in the book—it deals
only in assertion, as is the privilege of a novelist. Elsmere’s unbelief leads him to frequent the talon of Madame
de Nettevilleand mingle with some altogether contemptiHe takes Catherine to one of this bad woman’s
“ At Homes,” which was a very ungentlemanly thing to
do. Finally his extreme Unitarianism succeeds in moving
ble people.

forming “ The New Brotherhood of
Christ ” out of workingmen, and elevating the members to
a Christlike life. The result is purely an imagination.
“ the masses,” and in

Everybody knows

that

extreme theism has yet

to achieve

such a result.
Unbelief in this book, as

happiness. Langham

is

in “

John Ward,” produces un-

trated

is

.

November closes a volume
which will be of permanent value to lovers of art. The
frontispiece this month is an etching by Jas. D. Smillie,
of F. A. Bridgman’s “A Hot Bargain.” It is of a high

excellent illustrations.The prospectusof

hours of misery, and poor Catherine and Rose suffer acute- the new volume promises the maintenance of the pre-emily. There is very little joyous life in the book. (Mac- nence this magazine has won among art publications.

number for November completes the first volume of The Woman's World. It maintains the characterdents.” By M. Louise McLaughlin. This is not the work istic excellenciesof this high class magazine for women,
of an amateur author or painter, it being the fourth in the by women and largely about women. Oscar Wilde has seaccomplished artistes series of art manuals, which are cured the corporation of good writers, with names as well
having a iarge sale in this country and in Europe. Already known in society as in letters. The frontispiece is “A Lady
this book has reached its second thousand. The subjects of Pompeii,” and one of the leading articles is on “A
of which it treats are: Technique, Harmony of Color, Pompeiian Lady.” The serial story, “ The Truth About
.

.

Painting in Oil;

.

...

A Manual

.The

for the Use of Stu-

Color in its Relation to Light and Shade, Colors, Materials Clement Ker,”

and Palettes. Miss McLaughlin herself designed

book; likebeautiful,decorated cover. (Robert Clarke & Co.,

initial letters and vignettes in the

wise the

body

the tasty

of the

Cincinnati.)
.

.

.

by S.

The Baby’s Journal.” Designed and Compiled
Alice Bray. A pretty conceit, embracing selections

The Baby,” and designs illustrative of
yjytotts important JPf|$l to bsby-life, « Weighing the
of verses about “

A Scripture Text Book with Practical Selectionsfor Each

Month. Pictures. Square 32mo.

Board, decorated, 50 cents;

also.

The Bells. By Edgar Allan Poe. Illustrated. Square Svo. Card
paper, ornamental cover, 75 cents.
J. S.

Selected “

... Ihe Magazine of Art for

many worthy of the

millan & Co.)

!

.

unhappy and weary of life; the order of merit. The portrait of the late Frank Holl, R.A.,
and becomes fearful; is an exceptionallyfine engraving. The reading matter is

calm, but not hopeful or glad; Elsmere has

In the

OgVvlc: The Gospel Awakening. A Collection of Original and
Hymns and Spiritual Songs" for Use In Gospel Meetings.
Svo. pp. 160. 35 cents.
D. Lothrop Co.: Pansies for Thoughts. From the Writings of Pansy
.
(Mrs. G. R. Alden). Compiled and Arranged with an AppropriateText
Co. last year in two editions, a folio edition de luxe, and for Each Day by Grace Livingston. ISmo, pp.146. gilt edges, 75 cents.
Dodd, Mead A Co.: A Gallant Fight. By Marlon Harland. 12mo,
a quarto, beautifully illustratedby W. L. Taylor, who pp. 414. $1.50.
Thomas Whittaker: Golden Showers. By A. Hansllp. Poems Seentered into the snirit of the poem with fine appreciation,
lected bv Christine Forrest. Illustrated In colors. Tied with silk cord.
has been reprinted this year to meet the popular demand, 16mo. 50 cents; also,
The Better Land. By Mrs. Hemans. IllustrationsIn colors by Alfred
and will be found one of the richest gift books of the Woodruff. 18mo. 40 cents; also,
Angel Voices on Life's Pathway. IllustratedIn colors by J. F. Weeseason.
don. 32mo. 25 cts.
Houghton, Mifflin A Co.: The Life of Young Sir Henry Vane, Gov. .Our Little Ones and the Nursery begins a new volernor of MassachusettsBay, and Leader of the Long Parliament. With
ume with the November issue, and manifests no diminu- a Considerationof the English Commonwealth as a Forecast of America. By James K. Hosmer. Svo, pp.531. $4; also,
tion in its ability to please and instruct the children. It
Flowers and Fiult from the Writings of Harriet Beecher Stowe. Arranged by Abble H. Fairfield. 16mo,.pp.198. $1.
has no superior as a magazine for the Rule ones.

Squire is misanthropic,morose,
Grey

Ivteon, Btakcman A Co.: Animal Memoirs. Part II. Birds. By
Samuel Lockwood, Pb.D. (Readings In Natural History.) 12mo, pp.
307. 60 cents.
iniscences of

the religious belief and experience narrated.

Elsmere

story is

descrip-

tions of nature are labored and obscure, and inferior to

charming

industry,and truth uphold the poorest, and sooner or later

does not depend on incidents, but advance him in all that makes life desirable. The
experience of its characters in circumstances an admirable one. (Lee k Shepard.)

uncommon

not

re-

.

is

finished in this number.

November Forum contains an instructive paper
by Goldwin Smith on Canada and the United States, and
another of Mr. Atkinson's sensible articles on Economic
Questions. Charles Dudley Warner shows how our penal
system creates criminals, and Mr. Brecken ridge writes
against the tariff. A very readable paper by Andrew Lang
rebukes the popular Browning Cult. Prof. Yambery
inswoft toe (jues^op, Is the Power Of England Peclining? |
.

.

.The

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Rachel Armstrong; or. Love and Theology. A Novel. By Celia
Parker Woollev. Fifth Edition. (Tlcknor’sPaper Series of Choice
Reading, No. 47.) 12mo, pp. 439. 50 cents.
True or False Finance, The Issue of 1888. By A Tax-Payer. (Questions of the Day, No. 55 ) 12mo, pp. 41. 25 cents. G. P. Putnam’s Sons.
The Inner House. A Novel. Bv Walter Besant. (Harper's Franklin
Square Library, No. 630.) Svo, pp. 195. 80 cents.
The Ulster Guard at Gettysburg on the First Three Days of July,
1868. By Henry Abbey. A Poem. Read by the Author, October 4,
1888, at the Dedicationof the BatilefleldMonument of the Thirteenth
Regiment, New York State Militia, Eightieth N. Y. Volunteers. Svo,
pp. 19. 25 cents. Kingston Freeman, Rondout, N. Y.
The Sheltering Arms. Twenty-fourthAnnual Report, New York,
1888. 16mo, pp. 55.
A Study of a Sublime Prayer. By Rev. P. E. Kip. 12mo, pp. 12.
A Criticismof the Development Hypothesis. By Julius H. BSelye,
D.D., LL.D. Svo, pp. 20.
Essays on Mankind and PoliticalArithmetic. Bv Sir William Petty.
(Cassell'sNational Library* No. 145.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.
C assies for the Closet. No. 1. The Lord’s Prayer. By A. Tholuck,
D.D. Translated from the German by Robert Menzles, P.D. IBmo, 45
pp. 20 cents.
PrsoterUa. By John Ruskln, LL.D. Vol. 3, Chapter 2. Mont Velan.
Svo, pp. 47 to 92 Inc. 25 cents. John Wiley A Sons.
The Taming of the Shrew. By William Shakespeare. (Cassell’s
National Library, No. 146.) 18mo, pp. 192. 10 cents.
The NationalTemperanceAlmanac for 1889. 18mo, pp. 64, 10 cents.
National TemperanceSociety, New York.

PERIODICALS.
November.— Babyhood, The Century, Llttell’s Living Age, The Book
Buyer, The Old Testament Student,The New Princeton Review, The
Musical Herald, The Musical VUittr, The New Englander and Yale Review, Wide Awake, The SiderealMessenger, American Agriculturist
and Supplement.
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JUST OUT.

Stoilics in

tie

Bod

of

Act!.

By J. WILLIAMS, D.D., LL.D.. Bishop of Connecilcut. 8vo, cloth. Price, tl.BO.
“....While the humblest reader can hardly fail
to And iwmetnlnR here to profit by, »he best thinker, the ablest student, can hardly afford to overlook
a work aa precious as it is unpretending.**—[The

Churchman.
“ a very Important contributionto the early history of the Church, and one which will lay all
teachers especially, who have to do with t*»at period, under lastingobligations.’’—[St. Andrew’s Cross.

Clristinii?

Features for 1889.

Hut.

in Daili

Six Serial Stories— 150 Short Stories

Studies of Texts relating to Principles of the Christian Character. Crown Svo, cloth. Price, $1.80.

Profuaely Illustratedby Eminent Artiste.

** This Is a volume of exceptionalexcellence.The
author of these twenty-two sermons should have not
concealed his personality.The strle Is lucid, the
argument strong, the purpose direct, the spiritual
uplift conMnuous. The thoughts are very rich, and
there is nothing sltpsnod in their arrangement.
The topics are selected -by a master-spirit,who
knows what man needs and how to supply his need.
Many a volume of sermons announced with a flourish of trumpets and supported by Illustriousnames
contains less than this. It is in the conduct of dally
life that Christianity declares Itae.lf, and the wise
adaptation of precept and parable to the minute duties of each day shows not only the skill of the
writer, but the breadth and beauty of Christian
truth.’’-* [Christ lan Union.

Tales of Adventure; Illustrated Articles of Travel; Sketches

Famous Men;

ltd

and

Scientific Articles; Bright

Sayings; 1,000 Short Articles; Anecdotes; Sketches
of Natural History; Poetry.

$5,000 in Prizes for Short Stories.

BISHOP THOMPSON’S NEW BOOK,

The

Historical

of

Three Prizes of $1,000 each, three of $750, and three of $250, are offered by the Publiahera of
The Companion for the best Short Stories. Send stamp for full particulars.

ail Ik Kiiflom.

Being the Bishop Paddock Lectures for 1888. 12mo,
cloth, $1.25.

Contents: I. Law of Growth. II. The Struggle for
the Mastery. III. The Step-child of Time. IV. The
Child In the Manger. V. The Seed Growing Secretly.

Four Holiday Numbers

** To say that these lectures are admirable is saying but little- they are more: they are eloquent,
forceful, and convincing. Their lines of argument
are well laid, and the rnader lays the finished volume down with a fuller faith and a larger and
stronger hope.— [Christian at Work.

Are in preparation, and will be exceedingly attractive, filled with the
favorite writers, and profusely illustrated.

The
Were given

Illustrated
No other paper

without increase of price.

HOW SHE DID

IT

$150 a

become an important part of the paper. They will
attempts to give such a large increase of matter and illustrations

Really a $2.50 paper for $1.75 a year.

;

^RE Youth’s • co/apanioiL

Year.

LJ^P

MARY CRUGER.

With an Illustration.12mu. Paper.

Supplements

with nearly every issue last year, and have

be continued this year.

By

our
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PiLL ISSDES--1888.
STUDIES IN MARK’S GOSPEL.
8.

Robinson, D.D., LL.D.

12mo

300

pp.

Rev. C.
Cl., $1.25.

Two

Paper, 50c.

The author doe* not follow the beaten track of
commentators, but present* In hi* own hannv manner new phases and fresh Illustrationsof Scrlnture,
by which the reader I* Jnstru*ted and enriched.
These ‘'studies” elucidate from week to week the
Sunday-schoollessons for the first half of 1889.

Household Articles will be published frequently, giving useful informationIn various departmentsof
life — Cooking, Embroidery, and Decoration of the Home, without and within. The -Editorial
Page gives timely articles about current events at home and abroad. The Children’s Page is always

home

ST. PAUL. Rev. James
map. 12mo. 183 pp. Cl., 00c.

THE LIFE OF
Stalker, M. A., with

crowded with

A new and admirable work presenting the gist of
the best previous writings and fresh thought* clearly
and concisely. Highly commended for 8.8. Teachers.

Rev. T. L. Cuvier,
LL.D. Square 18mo. 100 pp. Paper, 25 cts.;
T.

FROM THE FORECASTLE TO THE PULD.D. 12mo.

540

pp.

$1.2fT.

A truly wonderful story— the rough and strange
life of a sailor before the mast, his transformation
Into a Christian minister, and what God wrought

Specimen Copies and Colored Announcement free.

The YOUTH’S COMPANION,

through him.

JUDGE HAVISHAM’S WILL.

Miss

M

I. T.

Hopkins, author of “Good-Times Girls,” etc. J2mo.
cuts. 311 pp. $1.25.

4

A story that boys will enjoy. Illustratingthe power
of firm faith under trial. The young hero will be
admired for bis sterling, manly qualities.

MARGIE AT THE HARROR-T

IGHT.

Rev. E. A. Rand. 12mn. fleuts. 264 pp. $1.
A sequel to “Her Christmas and Her Faster;”
breezy with the same fresh sea-air; stirring and
helpful.

CHANGING PLACES;

How One

Climbed Up and Another Slipped Down.

Bov

Miss C.

EVERYWHERE

1889
PENTECOSTonthe
Copies
Quarterly or Comnsl Lemons.

Rev.

Geo.

F.

Pentscost,

life.

nney, auMrs. Morse’s Girls.” 12mo. 4 cuts. 272
pp. Cl . $1.10. The charming story of a young girl
whose light was kindled at a Mission Sabbat h-sebool
and brought cheer to many In dark places.
’*

AMERICANTRACTSOCIETV,
150 Nassau Street, New York,

In

It* merits a* a W A *11
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FREE to
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C. J. Jones,

Puzzles adapted to the Youngest Readers.

send 91.75 now will receive
the paper FREE from the time the subscriptionis received
to Jan. 1st, 1889, and a full year’s subscription from that
date. Thlsoffer Includes the FOUR HOLIDAY NUMBERS,
the ILLUSTRATED SUPPLEMENTS, and the ANNUAL
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THE CHRISTIAN INTEHIBENCER.
Missionary Conference, P. S. A.
(Continued from puge nine.)

They had studied and written much. Had
poured out the light, and gave a basis on which
to act. Then the doctor told the history of the
Conference,what was its seed, and how It had
grown. He told about the number of meetings.
Spoke of the different noted chairman. How
these nearly all read scholarly and powerful
papers on special subjects. There were discussions on Medical Missions, Womans Work,
Relation of

Home and

Com-

Foreign Missions,

merce, Buddhism, Islamism, etc. A good place
to

have

narrow dcnominationallsmknocked

all

We found out

out of one.

that there were
many other fields than those In which our own
Church was laboring. What is the issue of It
all? What did the Conference want?

1.

That

the Church shall rally Itself under the Lord's

command without debate.

2.

Want men and

women in heathen lands, the very best and
ablest that you can send. 3. Want your
money; yet we don’t want it. Want all you
'

it we can do
without. The mission churches are turning
themselvesinto missionary societies, and doing

can spare, but If you do not give

great work. Every church ought to be a mission-

church

ary society. A

nothing except as it
works along the line of missionaryinterests.
is

Those two parables of Christ in Matthew
about the seed and the children of the kingdom, teach us this most emphatically.A
church which does nothing for missions will
die. There
is a

is

nothing in the church unless

missionary church

.

After singing, the Rev. C. H. Pool spoke
11

it

on

Observations in our Domestic Mission Field.”

He told some of bis experiences while

and emphasized the following points:
1. Our Church will do well to foster the educational institutions in Holland, Mich.,

and

the Northwestern ClassicalAcademy.

It is

among

mission. This is sure.
those Hollanders of the West.
fozs a

These people are the very leaven of our great
West and of the nation. They are very poor.
They need our help, to give them churches and
ministers. Those who go to minister

among

them must share their privations.The queswe be
God has given us?

tion is, Will

faithful to

the trust which

Friday morkino.— There was a

Ladies’

Meeting at 9 o’clock, which, was very fully
attended.
The Conference was called to order promptly
at 10 o’clock. Opened with the reading of the
112th Psalm, followed with prayer by Rev. D.

After him came the Rev. Dr. DeBaun, of
Fonda, N. Y.. with a carefully prepared paper
on “ How to Bring the Church to the Measure
of Consecration Required in Missionaries.”
His words came from bis heart, and moved all
who heard him . His use of Ezekiel’s “ Vision
of the Valley Full of Dry Bones,” illustrating
the manner by which the work might be done,
was very effective. Twenty minutes were
spent in discussion, in which Revs. Haines,
Griffis, Judge Danfroth, Abram
Vranken, and Mrs. Horton took part.

Ballagb,

Van

and

Friday Evznino. The meeting opened
promptly at 7.30 o’clock, with the singing of
the doxoiogy, and a season of devotion. Rev.
J. P. Searle, of Somerville, N. J., by the appointment of the Board of Domestic Missions,
addressed the Convention in his clear, concise
w ay In behalf of the domestic mission work.
He spoke mainly of “The Hollandersin America, and Our Duty Toward Thera.” He said
the Holland Churches undei the care of the
Reformed Church might be divided roughly
Into three groups. L The Eastern group, consisting of nine cbnrcbes, 1,133 families, and
1,709 communicants. These are all self-supporting but two. 2. The middle group, mostly in western New York, consisting of ten
churches, 1,006 families,and 1,507 communicants. 3. The Western group, extending from
Cleveland and Detroit to Central Nebraska,
numbering 83 churches, 8,493 families, and

new

the

all

on these fields, your

News

of

hearts

to-day seventeen
churches without parsonages, ana there are
twelve churches needed. In this day no one can
say “I did not know the needs.” What we want
is the money . Money first, because we can get
what we need if we have the money. During
the past year we have bad our own special
representative in the domestic field, Rev. F. J.
Zwemer. His parish is 250 miles in length,
and Includes four churches. His year is up,
and we cannot employ him again unless bin
salary is pledged. The history of many of these
missionary parsonages is very pleasant. They
are centres of home training for all the people
around them. We -should build all we can.
When we sent our soldiers to the war, we sent
all the supplies they needed with them. Shall
we do less for the soldiersof the Lord?
The Rev. Dr. Wortman followed with a finely
written and most earnestly delivered address
on “ The MissionaryCrisis in Our Own Coun-

Wsdnxbday, Nov.

7.—

New York

538

70,

.•...

tween whites and blacks

men were shot

white

In an election riot bein Norfolk, Va., three

...

Three deaths from

yellow fever in Jacksonville yesterday ....Tes-

timony concerningthe operations of the Land
League heard before the Parnell Commission.
speech on Home Rule
large Liberal meeting in Birmingham.

Mr. Gladstone makes
before a

a

Friday, 9.— Harrison’s electoral vote

Indiana Indicates a Republican vic-

tory there; Connecticut in doubt;

New

201.

is

put

...It is reported that over $1,000,000,in

exchanging hands in

election bets, are
city....

A man killed by falling from

moving

car

and the guard refused

Vermont,

The election passed
few arrests and no disGrant elected Mayor, and Tammany suc-

aster;

cessful all around; Hewitt third in the

Two
at

race.

.

.

.

trains collide on a Brooklyn elevated road

Myrtle and Hudson avenues; a fireman hurt

and passengers frightened . .*. .The Yale football

team defeated the Crescents,28 to 0; and
Princeton College defeated Wesleyan, 44

died of typhoid fever.... Princeton College
receives$50,000foranewdomitory....The

York Horticultural Society open

New

their fifteenth

chrysanthemums at West
and Broadway, this city....

annual exhibition of

Fourteenthstreet

Cry for Pitcheils^Castoria.

Spanish schooner “Gracia” by a United States
revenue cutter...Police give testimony relative

Saturday, 10.—A workman on the Third
Auenue Elevated Road run over by a train and
probably fatally injured.. ..“ Steve ” Brodie
leaps from the new railroad bridge at Pough-

first time

Stock Exchange not

sterling....

demand

for

and un-

lively

certain....Visible supply of grain yesterday

reported: Wheat, 84,340,610 bushels; corn,
9,250,758; ’oats, 8,456,296; increase, 645,411
bushels of wheat: decrease,

and

of corn

98,685 of

bushels

1,522,814

oats. Cash

quotations

yesterday were: Wheat, No.
red, $1.17;

1 red, $1.19; extra
No. 2 red, $1.10; No. 1 white and

by

ex-

Corn, No. 2,51%; 40,000 bushels taken

by exporters. Oats, No. 1 white, 38%; No. 2
white, 34; No. 1 mixed, 82. Rye, 68 to 72.
Barley, extra No. 2, 91. Hay, choice timothy,
No.

95 to $1;

70.

1,

90 to 95; clover mixed, 65 to

Straw, long rye, 80 to 85; short rye, 50 to

45. Hogs

55; oat, 45 to 50; wheat, 35 to

Chicago yesterday $5.25 to

at

5.65. Cotton closed:

Nov., 9.64-65; Dec., 9.70-71;Jau.,9.84-85;'Feb.,
9.95-96; March, 10.06-07. .

When Baby was

When

sick, we gave her Castoria,

she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,

When she became Miss, she clung to

Castoria,

keepsie into the water, 212 feet below, and is

Packenbam found

injured....

murder
his wife.... The

When

she had Children, she gave them CastoriajL

guilty of

in the first degree for killing

Home has bought a
new buBdings on the line between
Yonkers and this city.. ..General Harrison
Leake and Watts Orphan

site for

Cut this out.— Present

flooded with telegrams of congratulationover

and receives a delegation of
from Cincinnati ____ A fire in the build-

his election,
visitors

Gauge and Lantern Company
in Rochester, N. Y., causes a loss of seven
lives and much valuable property.... The ninth
victim of the mysteriousLondon murderer was
found in a room in Spiulflelds, frightfully
ing of the Steam

mutilated, as in the case of the other

women

both sank; a part of the ship’s crew landed at
Trouville; the fate of the others is

unknown.

Nansen, the Greenland explorer, has arrived
Godthaab, having crossed the inland Ice in

....

at
t

afety .

.

.The Mahd!,with 70,000 men, attacked

town

and captured the

men

of Wadai, losing 3,000

12.— The Cunard steamship “ Umwhich sailed for Europe on Saturday,

Momday,
bria, ’

came

steamer

into collision with the Fabre Line

and $2.50

It

at

6th Avenue entitles holder to
dozen imperials and large photograph, woitk
Quantrella, 219

$8.

Market Report.
Review of the New York Market for Butter, Cheese,
etc. Reported by David W. Lewis k Co., Produce
Commission Merchants, 177 and 17$ Chambers 81.

between Washington and Greenwich Sts.. New
York.

New You,
Borria.— Receipt* for the week,

Nov.

21,687

1888.

10,

packages;

pkn.

exports, 1,618

The recurrenceof the national election absorbed
ordinaryIntenwt in commercial pursuits,and the
market* were nominal and went slow. The

last

It

run

much

of fresh butter from N. Y. Btate creamer!**is
of

in the assault.

runnlng^lavorlessand pasty, indicatesfrosty

feed and cold make, and price* have run Irregular,

26c. The general situaunchanged. Fresh ladle butter from the

taking a range from 22c. to
tion Is

West displaces

to a greater or less

extent the early

few miles out; the fog was dense, N. Y. State makes, and the price of this early butter
and the “Iberia” was cut in two, wiih little must quite largely depend upon the plentifulness of
damage to the 41 Umbria; ’ no lives were lost; these ladle makes, which are much looked to for
“ Iberia ” a

“Umbria” returned for repairs, and the
Iberia” drifted ashore.... The rear wall of

the
“

the new 8th Regiment Armory, of this

city,

was

blown down by the wind, but no one was inYoung Men’s Christian Associations throughout the world began a week of

jured.... The

prayer for

young men

yesterday

____

One hun-

dred and sixty miners buried in a coal mine at
Pittsburg, Kan., by an explosion; all are sup*

posed to be dead

.

.

.

.The anarchists commemo-

the

medium

priced winter’s trade here. If there

shall prove to

be a shortageof

these makes, then

which was the
when old butter went out clean,
but without advance In price. Several hundred
the early butter will all be wanted,

case last spring,

packages of held Western creamery

make

sold this

week at 18il9c.,and 200 and odd packages of fancy
June held creamery brought 20%c. Rx ports from
the 1st of

May

to the 1st of

November were

less

35,000 packages,hardly equalling a month’s

than

good

business, and for this week were about 1,000 pckgs.

After this period of politicalexcitement and comhanging of Spies and his companions
mercial dulness there should now come reaction
in Chicago.... New cases of yellow fever in and renewed activity.We quote :
Jacksonville, 12; deaths, 1; frost has finally
rate the

their relief.... Senor Canovas, the

Tuesday,

18.

carriage demolished

and

— Gen. Sir Charles Warren re-

signed as Chief of the

London

Police, owing to

criticismson account of the Whitechapel mur-

Joseph Chamberlain arrived in

New

Fancy. Fine. Faulty.
@26 18 (Tt20
@25
@22 13 @15
@-

Creamery fresh....— <a27 2*
Home dalr’s fresb.24
20
Western ladle .....
14
Frontier butter ...
Grease ............

.
— ——
'

Chcesk.— Receipt*

for the

n @12^
none.

week, 20,790 boxes; ex-

ports, 7,150 boxes.
Sales of fine fal1

makes have been

mostly at

10%c., 500 boxes fine N. Y. State, or selections

10%a
from

the same, being to-day offered at 10%<j. At the
same time, probably most of the strictly fancy Septembers here are held at 11c. Buyers find difficulty
good value, low priced cheese. At and

in getting

below

9c. there are practically no offerings

having

twomore skims, boring pretty stiff on the
patent to the MassachusettsCircuit Court for
trier, selling at from 6 to 8%. Pennsylvania skims
trial. The Bell telephone stock fell fourteen
have so long been made at a loss that a very light
points.... Vincent Youmans, father of W. J.
make is expected for this winter. We quote
Youmans, editor of Popular Science Monthly,
suit

brought by the United States

to

annul the

merit, some so-called night skims, or half or

tblrds or

:

was

killed by a railway train at

Mt. Vernon.

Fancy. Fine.

.

.

Three deaths and thirty new cases of yellow
fever at Jacksonville .... Frost has appeared at

An aged banker and his wife,
Wenona, HI., were murdered by a drunken

Decatur, Ala....
in

ruffian,

tbe

$4.84V4 for 60-day bills, $4.87% for

to Land League outrages before the Parnell
Commission.

who then committed

suicide.

'

....The diplomatic correspondence over the
Sackville, affair made public....Mr. Joseph

elects a Legislature that Will tor

5 ...Imports at this port for the week, $7,133,.
422; exports, $5,556,906.Foreign exchaugi,

Spain will not protest against the seizure of the

to 0.

than 10,000; Indiana probably 5,000. Delaware

it $11,557,600.Money on call yester-

per cent, best commercial paper 4}{ to

2)tf

porters.

George H. Forster, the newly re elected
President of the Board of Aldermen, this city,

ders....

28, 000....

making
day

State white $L15; 8,000 bushels taken

gate....

Jersey

off quietly in this city;

tenders $1,418,100, in deposits $2,884,600,In

open the

to

York on the “ Aurania.”.... Ex Senator Barcate a Republican majority in the next House
num somewhat better.... The United States
of Representatives.... Estimated Republican
Supreme Court overruled the demurrer of the
majoritiesin various States: Illinois,15,000;
Bell Telephone Company, and remanded the

23,000;

18.

circulation $1,043,500, in reserve $2,172,650

this

a train of

the elevated road; he clung to the platform of
a

carried by the Democrats....The returns indi-

Minnesota,20,000; Colorado, 8,000; Ohio, 23,000;
Michigan, 15,000; Pennsylvania, 55,000; Maine,

Tuesday, Nov.

City banks report for the week: Decrease In
loans $436,800, in specie $1,480,700, in legal

at 239; Cleveland’s, 162; necessary to a choice,

gives a

try.” His call was, “Christ for America,
America for the world. ” This was followed by
Chamberlainon his way to this country to
thirty minutes spent in dkcusston,opened by
Rev. D. Van Peli, the recently-appointed marry Miss Endicott.
Thursday, 8.— Harrison and Morton are
“ Financial Agent of our we tern institutions.”
He emphasized the fact that extension and elected. They carry New York by not less

M

72,644; Hewitt,

mob in Madrid; his

the Week.

plurality to the Republican electorialticket;

know news from

would be stirred. There are

Children

in this city was: Grant, 111,740; Erhardt,

1888

14,

Financial.

surely

Conservative leader, violently attacked by a

settle-

poor together. If you could only

self-sacrifice

Mayor

is

his wife Injured.

ments they need the most help. There they
are

Republicanto

Republican.In New
York State, Warner Miller for Governor Is
defeated by more than 10,000. The vote for
Representatives

come to

friends, because then the work of building can
find that in the

a

communicants.In all 102 churches, 10,- who were his victims.... The Cunard steamer
386 families, and 17,117 communicants. Only
“Nantes” and the German ship “Theodore
49 under the care of the Board now, although
nearly all had at one time been helped. The Huger ” were in collision off the Lizard and

funds almost ceases during the summer
months. If I were to take a text to day, it
would be, “The summer is ended.” The summer is the time when we should have the most

done. We

send

the United States Senate. The next House of

13,901

Board is cramped in caring for the increasing
Holland immigration because there are not
enough men to supply the opening fields. The
K. Van Doren. The “ Home Mission Hymn,” call is for more men and more money. What
do we give these people that they do not have?
written by Mrs. A. C. Maltbee, was sung.
We give them ecclesiasticalorganizationat
Mrs. K. B. Horton, representing the “ Wom- the very start. We build churches for them.
an’s Executive Committee of Domestic Mis- We establish the facilities for Christian education. Wefurnt*h them with the minister of
sions,” made an address in behalf of the work
the Gospel. What are the results? They
of that Committee. She said: It was exactly
cannot be measured. Last year the Holsix years ago when the Committee was organ- land churches paid for benevolence,$36,000;
ized. From the first they sought out special and for congregational purposes, $139,000; and
1,130 souls were led to Christ. Their reports
work to do. They had mainly given themselves make up almost one-fourth of the report of the
to building parsonages for the needy churches. whole Church. We appeal to you to support
They had built twenty parsonages and repaired your Board in this blessed and fruitful work.
Rev. L.W.Kip,D.D., from ihe mission in Chithree. From the first the Particular Synod of
na, spoke with great earnestness concerningthe
Albany had been among the most active and work of the Lord in that field. Rev. J. H. Balearnest supporters. There were now sixty-one lagh made a stirring address, speaking about
woman’s work in missions, his conversion to
auxiliaries, with 1,160 members. We have been
it. and how the whole Church ought to be
impressed with the wonderful patience of the rouse u up to the needs and privileges of the
Hollanders.They have shown great self-denial, hour.
By a rising vote the members of the Conferoften have hidden their own sufferings,and
ence Efisotved, to press the work of Missions as
come to us pleading for help—14 for the chil- opportunityand privilege should offer itself.
dren’s sake.” It is hard to refuse such pleas With a few farewell words from the President
as this, especially when the approach of winter the Conference adjourned by singing Hymn
emphasizes them. The work of collecting 716, and the benediction, pronounced by Rev.
L. W. Kip, D. D.

be best

in the history of the State

listen.

among

the Western churches during the past season,

2. Our Church

education ever go togother Rev. Mr. Bewail
rpoke of the fallacious methods of raising
raorey. It should come from the heart, and
from loyalty to Christ, Dr. Hartley spoke of
the close connection between the home and
foreign work. On the question of men and
money, we would put the money first. He said,
“The question of self-sacrifice lies at the very
bottom of our work. He was followed by Revs.
Nickerson, Smart and Ballagb. The closing
prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Griffis.
Friday aftbrmooh.- The ladles held a meeting in the chapel, beginningat 1.30 o’clock.
The half-hour devotion of the Conference,
beginning at 2.80, was led by Rev. F. 8. Haines,
of Canajoharie A paper prepared by Mrs. A.
L. Cushing, one of the Corresponding Secretaries of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, was read by Mrs.P.D.VanCleef.Miss Dow,
a member of the same Board from the Particular Synod of Albany, spoke effectivelyof the
false religions and the needs of China. She
was followed by Mrs. I. C. Davis, of New York,
who made a most powerful and touching appeal
to the women in behalf of woman’s work. She
closed with a story of the conversion, life and
death of a young girl in Turkev, which moved
every heart in the audience. The 200th hymn
was sung. Then Rev. Dr. W. E. Griffis,of Boston, made an address on “The Opportunity
and Call from Abroad.” It was in his usual
style, full of information and of powerful
appeal. He said: The call was clear and loud
through opens doors, especially in Chinese
Asia. It was a call to which we must all

November

@10% 7 @9
@9 108@9
4 @5
2 @4

- —

State factory ...... 10%@10%
“ night skims.. 8

Skimmed cheese..

Eggs.— Receipts for the week, 14,717 bbls.
Market slightly advanced. We quote:
Fresh laid eggs, per doz ...................
Held eggs .......... \: ....................
Limed eggs, prime, .......... ............. If
1

For Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Depressionof Spirits
and General Debility, in the various forms; also as a
preventive against Fever and Ague, and other Intermittent Fevers, the “Ferro PhosphoratedElixir of
CcUisayOy" made by Hazard, Hazard & Co., New
York, and sold by all druggists, is the best tonic; and
for patients recoveringfrom Fever or other sickness
has no equal.

Faulty.

.

Dressed Poultry and Game

:

Fancy. Fat.

-

Turtles ...............12%al3 10
Fowls .................
9
Ducks ................12
10
Chickens .............. 12
10
Woodcock, per pair, 75c.a$1.00.
Partridges, Sound birds, 60a$1.00.
Pralrieicblckena, per pair, 00c.a$l,

-

km
:_Sr.

a!4
al3

Poor.

al2 6 a 8
all 7 a 9
all 8 a9
all% 7

a#

m
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cine, by Its purifyintr action, neutralizes the

-

me

-

aei

y

rbeumatlsm. This

parllla a positive cure for

Pulton

8a

of people have found in Hood

also

dlseas^and
builds up and strenRthehs the whole body.

Give

it

of the blood, which

is

effectiveand pleasant to

OOMK
<*rop 8, 10.

is oonstanMy irrowln» in

use.

for it Is
It

wonderfully

REST, AND PEAT.

IN,

medicine as a blood pu/lller.
thousands of people are yearly cured of

chronic diseases by the faithful use of

this

^

remedy.

IntelligentScripture Selections, with new and
Original Songs. The whole exercise Is one of
great force and beauty.
•4 per 100; B Cents each by Mall.

permanent good. The common-sense method

of

treatment Is to purify the blood, and for this purpose
there Is no preparation superior to Hood’s Sarsapamedicine does cure catarrh

this peculiar

many

testimonials from people

who

when

had

have found relief upon using It

INNUU

all others

on receipt of two-cent sump, by C. I.

HOOD

A CO.,

V,

WtllING FOR
(30 cts.)

very

GBTA

where other remedies fall.

25c.

In this, as in every community,there are tho*e
who are out of work, or who are employed at very
unsatisfactory wages. To any and all such we would
say, write to B. K. Johnson A COu, 100B Main SL.
Richmond, Va. They can show you a better wsj .
Capital not necessary.

EY.

-At the

AA

by Rev. D. M. 'ialmage.

........................
.................
.

.

FAllsburgh.N.Y..aux .......................

At the residenceof the

bride’s parents, 167 North street, Middletown, N.Y.,
on Wednesday evening, Oct. 24, by Rev. P. K-Hafiremau, Wm. G. Decker, of Rutsouville, N. Y., to Miss
Annie K. McGowan, of Middletown, N. Y.

I

HORN-CONKLIN.-On Oct. 10, John William
Horn and Etta Conklin, both of Westwood, N. J., by
Rev. D. M. Talmage.
At the home of the

Schcuectady, N.

275

PRESTON- MERRITT.- At the parsonage of the
Reformed Church at Piennont, N. Y., on Oct. 2l, by
the Rev. J. Russell Verbrycke.Mr. Charles A. Proton to Miss Lizzie R. Merritt, both of Plermont, N.Y.

.

Lenox ave.. New York

Ch ..........

7

Van

Allen.

Co.

SAFE AND PROFITABLE

OFFICE. 51 WALL STREET

INVESTMENTS

7

The

5

John D. Vermeule,

helpful Influence which re-enforced the sermons
from the pulpit and won and held the friends whose
hearts had been touched by the truth. And from
every field in which her husband had been called to
. labor there will come from young and old. rich and
poor, from the saved and the unsaved, affectionate
remembrancesand the warmest testimonials of love
and appreciation, and consecrated faithfulness. And
from the Divine standpointwe see the light break
forth which hushes our sorrows and drteaour tears.
“ precious in the sight of the Lord is the death of
his saints. To depart and be with Christ Is far better. We are more than conquerorsthrough him woo
l°Wtth sweetest patience and unspoken courage she
met the relentless messenger.andliterally fell asleep
!llOo Tuesday • Oct. 23, loving hands reverentlylaid
her remains in the cemetery of the old Church of
Shawangunk, by the side of a beloved child, and
beside many others - with whom she had lived and
for whom she had labored, Joyfully awaiting the
resunrectlon morning.-

1

Notices and Acknowledgments.
A

THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
having drawn

a

sharp

line between the Business and Benevolent Depart-

ments, placing the responsibility of conducting,
under the advice of the DistributingCommittee,
the

making of

grants to the destituteat home and abroad, upon
the Corresponding Secretary,he earnestlysolicits
the co-operation and the cheerful benefactionsof
all who love the union spirit and Gospel work of
this Society. Please send donations to

Louis Tag, Assistant Treasurer,
150 Nassau Street, New York.

W. O. Edye,
Lroodnow,

George F.
Peter Wyckoff.

ROBERT

B.

JOHN

VERMEULE, Vice-President,
VAN 8ICLEN, Secretary.

D.

GEO. W.

ROOSEVELT,

w. H. H. Moorx, Vice-President
A. Bay**, M Vlce-Pree’L

A
j. H.

Chapman, Secretary.

President,

“Used Up,”

“ For nearly three months I was confined to the house. One of the most
celebrated physicians of Philadelphia
failed to discover the cause of my
"trouble or afford relief. I continued in
a had wav until about a month ago
when I began to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. It acted like a charm. I have
gained flesh and strength and feel ever
so much better. Shall continue, using
the Sarsaparilla until completely cured.
—John V. Craven, Salem, N. J.
*• I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be an
admirable remedy for the cure of blood
diseases. I prescribe it, and it does the
work every time.” — E. Li Pater, M. D.,
Manhattan, Kansas.
Be sure and ask for

A Co.,

Lovell, Mast.

$5. Worth

Certin ca'te* 'for ium# of $5 »nd

^For re^enwa!

oUar^or

upward# con

$6 a bottle.

t”

atiinon lala and full Information ap*

Wistsra Farm Mortgage Trust Co„
LAWRENCE, KANBAS.

IlSDRiHCE COMPilY

*

Of NEW YORK.
OFFICE, NO. Il» BROADWAY.

MEHEUY & COMPANY
West Troy,

N. Y. Bella.

For Churches,schools, etc., also Chime#

Seventieth Semi-Annual Statement,
Showing the Condition of the Company on the

fir.

<lay of July. 1888.

andPesls. For more than balfacen

ArtfcA
CASH CAPITAL...
...............
Reaerve Premium fund ..............3,432,045 00
Reserve for Ur .paid Losses and Claims. 437,784 25
Reserve for Sinking Fund
........ 10,486 66
Net inrplua. ........................ i^03,wu
.....

w

.......

..

.

.• ••

•

BUUMIt

DILL

ruummi.

imkssssssaO
VANPUTCN A-irr Clan—

#M

HEALTH BETTER THAN WEALTH,

SUMMARY Of ASSETS.
Cash In Banks. ..........

nrv noted for minerlnritvnver all nth**

...... $8,081,146 88

Valuable Informationsent

••••

•

$188,235 69

first Hen

w

to all

wearers of Artifi-

Teeth upon the receipt of pwtage. Dr. W. !•
DUNN, 331 Lexington Ave., cor. 30th St., New York,
cial

Ra&1 Estate ...................... OOw.WjU
United State# Stocks (market value)
8.601, 25 O)
r»n

.

.

.

Bank and Railroad Stocks and Bond#
.

.

.

.
.

^

of ^

jKS

..

W*l ................ ........

rr>HE

undersigned offers himself to translate or
transcribe Dutch, German and French records,
donume'ita or pa pen., to malte geo. atoRlct) researches, to read the proofs for Dutch printed matter and to assist in compilingthe historyof churches
from records written In a
Term*
D* VERierEEti.
. Address office of The Christian Intklligkncrr,
$8,084,146 8*’ j ^ warren street. New York.

/market value) ...................*» ei.ZTZ o
and City Bond# (market vaJue)
m000 0.
Loan# on Stocks, payable on demand
309,^00 00
interest due on 1st July,1888. .......... 'i381
Prem! ois uncollected and In hands
K

State

foreign
moderate.

.

D

I H.

A.

GOOD NEWS

HEALD, President.

WAM4BI.RN,

.BIGELOW,

E. G.

SNOW,

JR..

TO l-ADIESeftt

Vice-Presidents.

W. L.

H. J.

T. B.

GREENE,

“BwattSt offer. Now^yourttme

Secretaries.
FERRIS, Assistant Secretary.
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Churv beo, StorM Show Wtadow*. Banka
Thtatm, D^»u. tk. Now and rkt.ajl
Bond >Im of room. Got dr>
calar and
A hboral dkuisa#
^leelinrehot *i.d ir« iraSo. Uua>tbe»
“ eolood by abra* -alfalloa*.
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»do»U
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In all the world
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oure cure for the
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than loOOOffMft.No oincr vrrmkmiwu*

VRIlT Ml PaarlRUM.E

PISO'S. CURE

PREPARED BY
six bottle#,

£*d

ver ToHt°ad

V Our '^Bcuritfe^arelargely hHd by
ana. Col lege*, Savings Banka and Invcatorathroughout

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
$1 ;

Barm

*e

ply to the

Bonds and Mortgages, being

Tired Out,” “ No Energy,” and similar expressions,whenever heard, indicate a lack of vital force, which, if not
remedied in time, may lead to complete physical and nervous prostration.
Ayer’s Sarsaparillais the best medicine to vitalize the blood, build up the
tissues, and make the weak strong.

11

JMce

SAILINGS CERTIFICATES.
JnvMtor

HOME

Cash Assets. .......

Dr. J. C. Ayer

I"

to cbec k as

r^N^nT1, ~^v"“den'
^V'Kuver. rrSS’iu,,
Roosevelt, Henry
Hoesen, Jotham
Dowd,
Hodgman,
Remsen,
Robert B.
George M. Van
William
William

guaranteed loans.
gold debentures.

6 Oln

mart

The profits of the Company revert to the assurec
and are divided annually, upon the Premium# ter-

ten months.

SPAULDING- FeH asleep in the blessed hope, at
Spots wood, N. J., Oct. 19. Cornelia E. Settle,wife of
Rev. C. Scalding, in the With year of her age.
From the human standpoint it was a very sad
event. In the family circle, where her presence had
for so many years been a benediction and an inspiration, there is a void which can never be Oiled. That
sweet social life is now only a precious memory,
except as it lives In the moulding influences exerted
by this devoted Christian wife and mother.
In the church and Habbath-schooland community
in which her lot was cast, there is an aching void.
-From her genial Christian character came a strong,

My gait. Head Master.

C.

Extract from the Prnsj)cctus : “ It Is the purpose
of the Trusteesto make this a school of the first
rank, where sound instructionshall go hand in
band with Christian training.”

TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

IjW

At Somerville, N.J., Nobemberl2th, fjarrttt A
1888, John T. Conkllng, aged sixty-seven years and

21st, 1887,

Lemuel

insures against Marine and Inland Transportatlo

than

wills, for the fixed statuary charges;also m Beglstrar and transfer agent for States, cities, railroads,
and other corporations, and as Trusts for
estate mortgages in New York, Brooklyn,and elsewhere. Rents, coupons, and dividends collected.

OONKLING.—

Jobs

For cataloguesand terms, apply at the School, to

m

***'

1 co"

Perlee, Esq., Robert Schell, Esq., Augustus 8. Whlton,
Esq., Frederic R. Hutton, Esq., Secretary.

_

Assets for the Security of its Policiesare

TRUSTEES.

Union MissionaryCdportage and

-

*

I

Hon. Henry W. Bookstaver, Chairman, Gerard
Beekman, Esq., John 8. Bussing, Esq., Ralph N.

admirably adapted for Invalids as
well aa tor persons In health.
Said by Grocers everywhere.

^Acts as Executor, guarolan, and Trustee under

8.

At the last annual meeting,

TRUSTEES

delicious, nourishing,

W

OtAtuary notices five cents per line jnine words to
the line). For subscriber#tee will insert fifteen
iiH* free, all lines in excess of that number w<F
be charged same as non-#ub#er4b«rs.

1

b

It

|

NEW-YOBK,

chants, tradesmen, and others, subject

ar

Full preparation for College or Business. Special
terms to children of the Reformed Church.

CAPITAL. »1, OOO.OOO.

mage, assbted by Rev. John

*

Departments.

Mutual Insurance
I

26.

Senior, Intermediate, Primary

Organized 1842.

ALLOW* INTEREST ON DEPOSITS.

RATH

74th St., New York.

with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and U thereforefar more economical, costing less than one cent a

NEW YORE

VOORHI8— WESTERVELT.-On Oct. *4, William
Wilcox Voorhls, of Hackensack, N. J
and Ignore
Westervelt, of Westwood, N. J., by Rev. D. M. TalC. Voorhls.

.

REOPENS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER

strengthening, easily digested, and

City.

WALL-ST.,

—

.

1878.

ATLANTIC

1000

Holland Trust Company.
NO.

copy.

times the strengthof Cocoa mixed

cup.
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Foanded 1033. Reorganized 1887.

Oil baa been removed. It has three

Band of IstCb .....

Y.. Griffis

--

J^y

parents In Greenport, N. Y., by the Rev. WT. Veenacboten, on Nov. 8, Mr. Willard H. Kirk, of Lexington. N. Y., to Miss Hattie J. Hover.

D

ru,

...

ELBEL-DEARMAN.-AtSouth

K1RE— HOVER.—

S

Save raek^N.* Y.‘, for Philadelphia, Kansas. • • J®
Brlvhton Heights, aux., 8. ..................
Grtggstown, N. J*.
........................ m

Bend, Ind.. Nov.
3, by Rev. N. D. Williamson, Mr. 0«a Elbel and Miss
Lena Dearman.

Newsd ealers. 16 cents

all

A PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.

..

.

I

Warranted absolutely pure
Coooa, from which the excess of

aux..

Y., aux

CHICAGO.

EDUCATIONAL.

m

Jamaica, L. I.,
........................ irno
Queens, L. L,
............. K57
Holland.Mlcb., Hope Church ........ ......
Jersey City, N. J.. Carmel .Ml-slou Band ..... 14 5(
Blawenburgb, N. J.. »ux .......... .......... J. ,r
Jersey City, N, J., Berg n ave., aux .......... *>45
...

York. Bold by

248 West

Cxxipernvllle,Mlcb....#. .......................

New Paltz, N. Y..
New Baltimore.N.

RANDOLPH ST.,

BAKER’S

Albany. N. V.. 1st Cb. aux. for parfouage at
A A ley. Iowa. ...........................
High Bridge, N.Y ..........................

CHAPIN -ALLEN- On Oct. 31, Horton Ayrault
Chapin and Maud Cheever Allen, both of Oradell,

DECKER— McGOWAN.—

^n

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS,

Mission-.
RECEIPTS NOR OOTOBKR, 1888.

Addle P. Woo bey, of New Hurley, N. Y.

N. Y.,

_
I
weight
M
81

powder never varies. A marvel of purity

tic

residence of the

_

TDABYHOOD.- DEVOTED TO THE CARE Of
Infants. $1.50 a year. P. O. Box 8123, New

...

BIRCH— WOOLS

and

Absolutely Pure.

Woman’s Ksecutive Committee of Domes-

MAKK1 AGES.

-

OURS.

last year,

POWDER

__

_

popular.

we

A

BiilowlIaii^OialiStJewM.

CORRESPONDENTS will please to address Rev.
!haX
cj.mj
Daniel Van Pelt at 150 Seventh avenue, Brooklyn,
with the multitude of low test, short
N Y ; or. for the business of Western Educational petition
alum nr nVirisinhfkf
OJllV til Cfl tW*
Agency at Synod’s Rooms, 26 Reade street. New alum or phosphate powdera.’ ioM oniv Jn oanK
Royal Baking Powdir Co., 106 Wall it., N. v.
York
_

city.

W

JsAB

Doan*. New

bv Dr.

|#UA

full Catalogue of our other popular Cantatas, Servicesana Xmas Music sent on request.

oXar^WnXTd^nn

Consumption. Cures

V/flUtVI UJ MUttMtf

Oil

'This

in Piso’s Cure for

each by Mall.

Cantata, by Dr. W. H. Doane, will be Issued
early In November. This is believed to be
one of Dr. D.’s best efforts. The Songs are
---.4 4 4lwi rHalrvmm avwl r\lun Tin 1X7 anrl

Lowell, Mass.

No Opium

Sunday School

SINT* CUUSTrIZE. am.r.".

I desire to state that I shall not resign my office
as Stated Clerk of the ParticularBynod of New
Brunswick until after the next regular meeting of
the Synod at Philadelphia.Correspondents will
please address me at Springfield,Hass.
(Rev.) Ralph W. Brokaw.

failed. A book containing statements of cures sent

No.

al supply of Songs for any
Xmas Festival.
•3 per 100; 4 Cents

^

Sense

Should be used in attempting to cure that very disagmable disease, catarrh. A catarrh originates in
impurities in the blood, local applications can do no

the

THE 'Committee of the Glands of Bergen have set
part the first Sunday of December for general ex change of pulpits, according to following pu0*Rev. Van Derhart to go to Cherry Hill; Rev. Harris
to Schraalenburgb;
lHt
sack; Rev. Justin to go to 3d Hackensack; Rev.
Goebel to German Hoboken; and Rev. Freund to
North Bergen; Rev. Gowen to go to 1*} Hoboken.
Rev. Manchee to Park Reformed; and Rev. Suydarn
to New Durham; Rev. Johnson to go to Westwood; Rev. Talmadge to Closter; and Rev. Ward to
2d Hsckens«ck; Rev. L twbaw to Pp t ^Guttenberg,
Rev. Morton to English Neighborhood;a«d Rev.
Tavlof to
, The Committee have also mide arrangements for
a Classical MissionaryConvention,to
1st Chureh of Hackensack, at 3 and . p.m. on Thursday, the 4th day of December. 1H88. The tftem<wo
sermon will be in the hands of the ladlef, and the
evening session will be genend. So sJwrs have
been provided for the occaflon, and the Committw
urge pastors to call th- attention of their congregations to this convention,and if possible mafce It a
grand success. Gkorgk Riibkrt, Ch a Inn an.

PallKAdrS.

unequalledfor the cure of scrofula.
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OF PRAYBIL

Still needful

Aniwul—

why la prater
day by day ?

Prayer Is of thankfulnestchief part.
Which God requires we pay
Before His throne of grace.
With lowly, trusting heart,

:

He only can Impart.

And

also prayer, because

God will His

Spirit grant.

With all His comfort, grace and power,
Only to those who pant

solution (22: 10-34); Joshua’s farewell address to the
heads of the nation (23: 1-16), and his farewell to
the people (24: 1-18), to which our present Lesson is
the sequel. These 18 years had been years of peace,
and occupation of the conquered territory. Joshua,
an old man of 110 years, had virtually retired to his
allotted estates at Timnath-serah, near Sheehem, after
the conquest, and this was his last public act The
ecclesiasticalcapital was still at Shiloh, but Sheehem
seems to have developed into a second, or political

Continuallv tor Him,
With strong desires sincere

:

Their thankfulness He will accept.
Their prayers attend and hear.
Q. 117.— What are the requisites of prayer

Acceptable to God ;
And, which He will attend and hear.

And answer

A.—

for our

good

?

First, that we from the heart

Pray to one God alone

capital.

;

The one, the true, the only God,
As In His Word made known :
For all things we can need
From His all bounteous band ;

V. 19. After Joshua’s solemn charge to he true to
Jehovah, because of the Lord’s power and holiness
and all that He had done for them, the people had
responded impulsivelyand clamorously in protestations of fidelity, grounded solely on His past favors
and on the fact that He was their Hod (v. 16-18).
Joshua checks them by repeating Jehovah’s claim on
the simple ground of His holiness and jealousy, and

Obeylnv but Hts graciousWord,
And His supreme command.
And second. In our prayer
Our misery and irfn.

We

rightly, thoroughly must

know;

It we God's car would win.

That we may humbled be

that it was no easy thing to serve Him fully and faithfully, impossible, as far as their own mere purpose and
moral strength were concerned, He would have
them count the cost, and realize what they were
about to promise and undertake.... A jealous God:

Before the presence bright
Of that dlvlnest majesty.
Heaven's pure and holy Light.
thirdly, without doubt.
Persuaded, past a fear.

Ard

that is. He will not share their love or worship or service with an any other so-called god. There was unquestionably a great deal of the old leaven of idolworship (intended to be an aid to devotion or as a
cop juration against deities whom they feared) secretly
existing in the hearts and homes of the people (see
v. 23), as we find in days of Jsoob previously and of
Samuel afterwards. In fact, this practice continued
with rare intervals down to the time of the Babylonish captivity. The word ‘‘jealous” as an attribute of
God first appears in Exod. 20: 5 .. .He will not for*
give: The word “ forgive” is here used in the sense of
lorego, namely, to overlook, or pass by.

Though I'm unworthy utterly.
My God my prayer wUl hear.
Always and certainly
For Christ the Lord's dear sake

;

Word,

This He has promised In His

That promise He'll ne'er break.
Q. 118.— What bath our Lord

A.—

,

had been commanded and arranged by Moses (Deut.
27
1-18). For further particularsabout Shedhem
(see Teacher Teaching).
Since the events of our last Lesson have occurret
the misunderstanding produced by the building of au
altar by the tranpjordanio tribes, and its satisfactory

know,

Believing He alone can

commanded

That we shall ask In prayer ?
All things that good and needful
For soul and body are s
Which Christ Himself comprised
In that sweet form of prayer
Which He Himself has taught us

V. 20-23. Strange gods: that is, gods of the stranger,
Turn: change his attitude, or course of
conduct (IsaL 63:
are witnesses: This cry, iu
view of their subsequent conduct, reminds me of the
dreadful climacteric of the Jews’ rebelliousness in the
shout which they raised in response to Pilate, “ His
blood be on us and on our children!”(Matt 27: 25).
As Joshua predicted, they would be witnesses
themselves, and thus be condemned out of their own
mouths. Everything shows that their leader was no
optimist in respect to the future fidelity of his people.
He was right in looking upon their pledge as a mere
word-of-month covenant, for there is no evidence that
it was accompanied by any corresponding act of destroying and casting out of their secret idols, as at

With lotlng, gracious care.

or foreigner.

words

Q. 118.— What, then, are the

Of that wonderful prayer.
Which Jesus, the Lord,
For us did prepare ?

A-

Our Father In beaten.

We hallow Thy name,
Thy kingdom so holy.
On earth now proclaim.
Thy will in our hearts
As gladly be done.
As by angels unfallen,

Who bow round Thy

throne.

Oh. glte to us dally.

Our portion of bread,—
For soul and for body.

Both need

.

.

.

10)

other stages of their career (Gen.

to be fed.

andas Joshna bids them

35

: 4

; 2

Sam.

5

:

21),

This was their
Our debts all forglte us
first national response, the former ones having been
And teach us as free.
made by their leaders.
To forglte et’ry one
V. 24-25. And the people said: This pledge is a
Who our debtor may be.
thrice repeated one (v. 16, 21, 22)... .Made a covenant
Away from temptation,
with thepeople: Also a repeated transaction, at Sinai
0 lead, we Implore
(Ex. 19: 20), on the plains of Moab (Dent. 29: 1).
De liter from etll—
Similar
covenants, viz., not to tolerate idolatry, were
One, now, etermore.
afterwards
made by King Asa, by Jehoiada the higbFor Thine Is the kingdom,
priest,
and
by King Josiab (2 Chron. 15: 12, 13;
The power,-and then
23: 16-17 ; 34 : 31, 32)
. A statute and an ordinance:
The glory forever.
Amen and amen.
Equivalent to saying, he made it a part of their State
law or National Constitution.
V. 26-28. These words: The minutes, so to speak,
InternationalSunday-School Lesson.
of this solemn transaction.... /n the $ook of the
law: Placed this additional statute within the sacred
FOUHTH QUARTER.
roll, which contained the law of Moses. .. .TooA a
BT FRABCIfl R. ZABRI8KIK, D.D.
great stone: See with regard to memorial stones,
Luton VIII. November mh.—The Covenant Renewed. Lesson 111. of this quarter, with various notes (especially “The Teacher Teaching,” I. and II.). To
-Josh. 24: 19-28.
the instances there mentioned, we add Exod. 24:4; and
in v. 23....

;

;

.

18
80

And Joshua said unto the people. Ye cannot serve the Lord : for
be is an holy God ; he is a jealous God ; be will not forglte your
transgressionnor tour sins. If te forsake the Lord, and serte

a. **?***£

28
84
25

W'**

“e win turn

“d

d°

^u

etll,

and consume you!

people, Ye are witnesses against tourselteathat ye hate chosen
you the Lord, to serte him. And they said. We are witnesses. Now
therefore put away, said he, the strange gods which are among
you. and Incl ne your heart unto the Lord, the God of Israel. And
the people said unto Joshua. The I/>rd our God will we serve, and
unto hli tolce will we hearken. Bo Joshua msde a cotenant with
thepeople that day, and set them a statute and an ordinance in
BzHKiDtffn*

86beAnd
Joshua wrote these words In the book of the law of God: and
took a great stone, and set
up thee under the oak that was
It

87
88

bv the sanctuary of the Lord. And Joshua said unto all the neo!
pfe. Behold, this stone shall be a witness against us; for
heard all the words of the Ix>rd which he spake unto us* It shall
be Jerefore a witness against you, lest
yoSr G^d. al!
Joshua sent the people away, every man unto his Inheritance.—

“

yT^ny

Revised Version,

we
will

^
»

_

M. Joshua'sFirst Farewell Address,
_
Josh. 88: 1-11
T. Joshua’sSecond Parting Address,
y*

.

P^e’sBeply

.

Josh.
.

.

.

84

:

Joab. 84

:

1-15.
18-88.

serve, and his voice T. Death of Joshua and Eleasar,
Josh. 84 88-83.
we obey.-Josa. 84: 84.
F. The Scene of our Lesson Previously

Commanded

.

:

......... Dent. 87

:

1-10,

8. A Similar Scene In After Times,
1 Kings 18: 81-68.
8, The True Way, and the True Leader,

tfv-

SSSSiSt-iHs

.

Lord had purchased.”
The valley was perhaps the most beautiful spot in
Palestine. The grand and rugged heights of Ebal and
Gerizim, running north and south, hemmed it in
towering to a height of 1,000 or 1,200 feet, their summits being two miles apart and their bases from a
quarter to half a mile. “ Bright rivulets, fed by no less
than eighty springs, run down the slopes and sparkle
over the sunny glen; gardens musical with many
birds surround the walls of Nablus, the modern rep
resentative of Sheehem, which nestles close under
the shadow of Gerizim; figs, walnuts, mulberries,
oranges, lemons, pomegranates, vines and plums, filling the scene with rich luxuriance, the more by its
vivid contrast with the barren stony mountains
around. Thousands of flowers of every color spring
up amongst the grass, in the valley itself and on the
lower steps, in the meadow and open ground.”
On the sides of each of the two hills, six tribes
stood, and the priests and Levites in the valley between. As the latter read out the words of the Law,
the people in Gerizim shouted “ Amen ” to the blessings, and those on Ebal “Amen” to the corses. In
the centre stood the ark of the covenant, surrounded
by the elders, officers and Judges, with the aged and
revered Joshua at their head. The positions of the
tribes was designated by their standard banners. It
was a concourse of millions, a whole race and nation
in solid array, and the echo and re-echo of their multitudinous shouts were like to rend the rocks, if not
the heavens. It was indeed “an incident without
parallel in the history of any other nation.”

We most, above all, not lose sight of the fact that
Joshua’s farewell charge was not that of a lifelong
soldier and a great conqueror, hut as a patriarch or a
prophet, a model of holiness and obedience to God.
It Having thus impressed the Lesson of this incident of Jewish history, our other business is to bring
it home to ourselves. Euforce upon our scholars the
necessity of making a choice between God and all
other objects of our affection and duty. The charge
u v. 15 U just as imperative to us as to those then
addressed. VVe must, and will choose one or the other,
the God of heaven or the gods of this earth. We
should choose the former for ourselves aud our houses,
whether it be the general course of those about us or
not. We should choose God on account of what He
is (v. 18, 19) and also for what He bad done for us or
will do against us (v. 13, 17, 20). These reasons each
one should be led to take home to his own particular
case. We are enjoined by the highest of all voices to
make this choice (Matt 6: 24; Rev. 3: 20; Rom. 2:4;
12 : 1). We should make, not a delaying, but a deliberate choice, counting the cost. It must be no divided
allegiance. We mu8>; remember the still more fearful
cost of breaking our covenant vow when taken. All
our vhws themselves not only, but their outward
orms and memorials, will be witnesses against us,
especially the baptismal font, the communion* table,
the very stones out of the building in which we
recorded them.
The watchword of decision is now, as Pompey
lazarded his life on a tempestuous sea in order to he
at Rome on a critical occasion, saying: “ It is necessary for me to go; it is n< t necessary for me to live!”
and as his great rival, Caijar, burned his ships when
ie had crossed the Rubicon, that there might he no
thought of return. Too many keep their religion for

f

times and places, like the little girl who at the close
of her evening prayer one night, said : “ Now, good>y God; good-by, Jesus Christ; I’m going to Boston

to-morrow.”
Slde-FJshta.

God's claims. KingHey tells us of a country,
much plagued by heathen invasions, where the grand
old custom sprang up of the noblemen, gentlemen,
and men of arms, who were present when the
Apostles’ Creed was repeated, to draw their swords
and keep them unsheathed till the Creed was over,
as on occasions where kings were crowned. They
J osh. 4 : 3 (the incident of that Lesson) .... An oak:
meant it as a sign that God was their King.
The oak: (Rev. Vers.), a well-known tree, where
....Dr. Arnold tells how Publius and Marcus cast
Abraham and Jacob had worshipped (Gen. 12: 6, 7;
lots who should dedicate a great temple, and the
35 : 2-4), and where the latter had buried the idols
lot fell to Marcus. But when he was going to begin,
and amulets found in his household. . .It shall be a
having his hand on the door-post, and was speaking
witness: Another striking method of securing witnesses
the set words of prayer, a man came running to tell
against them in latter times of disloyalty, though a
him that his son was dead. His answer was, “Let
usual one (Gen. £1 : 45, 52; 28: 18; 31 : 44-46). So in
them
take him out and bnry him.” So Marcui
Dent. 19: 21, 26, we find Moses writing a song to “ be
honored the gods above his son, aud dedicated the
a witness lor him and the children of Israel.” Joshna
temple on the hill of the Capitol; and his name was
speaks, by a strong figure, of the stone as if it were a
recorded on its front.
living thing and had heard the words of the covenant.
Prof. Bush gives a strikingly similar expression and
Decision. There have been many such turningtransactionfrom Livy in the ratifying of the treaty
points
of character and destiny as this: Two young
made between Rome and the JEqui. , .Let the people
depart: The nation was now lor a time to exist as a men, going to a prayer-meeting, are urged by some
sort of United States without a Presidency, each tribe of their young friends to join them in goifig to some
having its own leaders, and there being no single head place of worldly gayety. Both at first refused, but
oue decided at last to go to the latter place only once
except an ecclesiasticalone, the Might Priest.
more. The one who went to meeting found Christ,
.

.

home readings.

JGOLDZN text.
The Lord our God will

14, l$$g

built bis first altar to God, the ruins of which nroba.
bly still remained. Here Jacob bad dwelt, buried the
Ebal and Qerizim. It had already been used for a teraphlm of bis household, dug bis famous well
sort of rehearsal of this more formal and impressive bought the piece of ground for a cemetery which he
scene 25 years before (Josh. 8 : 30-35), which differs bequeathed to Joseph, and where Joseph's bones (or
from the former in the very important point of the mammy) were now to be laid. It is spoken of (In Ps
proffered part taken by the people. The whole ao
88: 54) as the place “which the right hand of the

Forty-fifthLord1* Day.

Qt'RSf ion 116.— For Christians

bRT© advanced about 18 years since the date

of the
and
— - last
— Lesson,
------- And
--- ourselves a
Sheehem in the very centre of Palestine, about 2<
miles north of Al, between the two mountains o
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but his

Th« Teacher Teaching.

companion became hardened, and in three

prison
. .Aaron Burr
another impressivescene} none of whose is said, during a period of revival in Princeton Colsublimity and pathos should be allowed to escape the lege, to have deliberately decided against the convicscholar’s imagination.Around this beloved, great, and tions which were drawing him strongly to the God of
venerable man and those whom he addresses, are his fathers.
gathered the most sacred and ancient memories of
... It is related of Alexander the Great that, being
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Now you’ve got to kiss me, too.”
He blushed like a woman, looked

“

asked how he was able to conquer the
world, he replied: “By not waver-

Thou canst, Thou
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such a
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that

his

harm him.
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On some absorbing mission bent.
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Makers
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In
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Oscillator,

elders were devout. As for the sermon, 1
a Child’s Kiss Can Do.
Scientificallyand mechanically perfect,
TN a prison in New Bedford, Mass., there understood but three words of it, " Apostle
OFFICES EVERYWHERE.
-s- is a man whom we shall call Jim, and Paul” and " Galatia;”but it was, after all,
PERFECTION GUARANTEED.
who is a prisoner on a life sentence. Up to as interestingas any I ever listened to.
Earnestness is contagious, and the pale, The Singer Manufacturing Co., N.Y
last spring he was regarded as a desperate,

any
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certainly felt as if she did not belong to
She stopped and said. In plaintive tone.
With band uplifted toward the dome,
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you have money In savings hank or lying idle,
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mat ov Dakota, all sent
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THHKti

were rough and phdn, but
generally clean and comfortable. Many of
the men were in their shirt-sleeves. Behind
us sat an old woman in black, the oddest of
apparitions, who stared at us as if we be
longed to another world. So small, so
withered, so weather-beaten, was she, in a
costume that belonged to past ages, that we

;
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Hood’s Sarsaparilla

a person in the
called, in

and
the nose and
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TWELVE YEARS in the buitneea. Over SI 000,000 invested during this time. References

delicate passages of the mucous membrane,
soothes and rebuilds the tissues,and ultimately
cures the affection. At the same time Hood’s
Sarsaparillabuilds up the whole system and

people, the working classes, interested us

greatly. There was hardly
seats who would have been

rn

riching the blood, which, as it reaches the

severely plain as any flagstaff.The congre-

was of the

K
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remedy for catarrh. It attacks the
source of the disease by purifying and en-

our ephemeral to-day, — as if it
might outlast the pyramids; and it is as
it

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Is the true

of

made up as

OF NERVE POWER, nothing in the uforid
equals this palatable Emulsion.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

the nave and

and tiled floor in the chancel. Imperishable it looked, even though it is the

gation.

For Coughs, Colds A Throat Affections.
In fact, ALL diseases where there is an inflammation of the Throat and Lunifs. a
WASTING OF THE FLESH, and a WANT

lots of sense of smell and hearing.

cboir,

product

For Ansmia and Debility.

noises In the ears, headache, and sometimes

Welsh Church,— long, narrow, with stone walls, immense stone
in

For Scrofulous Affections.

a sense of fullness

of the throat,

for Consumption.

For Wasting in Children.

red, there Is throbbing in the temples, ringing

eyes, that low

columns, brick-paved floor

A Remedy

charge from the nose. When the disease
becomes chronic It is liable to develop Into
consumption. The eyes become Inflamed and

assemble, and we followed the
crowd. It is a curious place, to American
began

HYPOPHOSPHITES

GontniiUna the etimulating projmrtieeof the
Hypophoephitee combined with the Fattening
and Strmgtheniyj qualltice of Cod Liver OH,
the potency of both briny largely increased.

Impure Blood

cor-

like

length, by

Aiq>

cold, or succession of colds,

heat in the forehead,dryness In

Ob, dear ! oh, dear ! what should she do ?
Unseen, she glided from the pew,

And

expected to enter.

^

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

combined with

and was

way.

Then'the moments Into hours grew

Is

Its local

Home.

E83 went to church one lultrjr dtj
She kept iwake Vm glad to say,

a ques-

Catarrh

ner in great haste. " Choir boys,” I said,

Joshua’s character. He might well
be spoken of ss what is called a great
“ all-around man.” He was not only a
warrior, distinguished pre-eminentlyfor
his courage, but for his high qualities
as a statesman and a magistrate. He
was a warrior-sofnf. His t ravery and
all his qualities military and civil, were
based on faith in and zeal for God,
love of His law, and exact obedience.
And, not least, he appears always as
one of the humblest and most unselfish
of men. No better character can be
commended to the young.

Permission to Go

was

Two chubby-faced boys came round the

.'The closing years of Joshua’s life
were like the waning of the moon, in
.

we were

tion at which

wife.

doors, and it

//

Almost as Palatable as Milk.

Finding the Bun in a Storm.— A

Book, and to the death of Joshua. We
the snow and fog, I would call your attenIn a Welsh Church.
are all interested in the sequel of a
tion to a simple means of determining the
story, and young people particularly. TTTHEN you are in Rome, do as the
position of the sun at any time of the day,
Romans do: which, being inter- which is by placing the point of a knifeBo you will want to call their attention
to these five verses. —Joshua soon died, preted, means, when you are in Wales, go
blade or a sharp lead pencil on the thumb
and recently it would seem as if his to the Welsh Church. When Sunday came, nail, which will cast a shadow directly
tomb had been discovered (see Geikte’s as the long, peaceful day drew near its from the sun, no matter how thick the
“ Hours with the Bible,” vol. 2, p. 43Ssnow or fog is. Try it.
close, we went down the shady road and
435). So also died Eleazar, the sou of
Aaron, and the High Priest; his tomb over the bridge, in search of the parish
Hor8fordfs Acid Phosphate
church. There is also an English church,
is still pointed out a few miles, 8. E. of
Rslievee Mental add Physical Exhaustion.
Nablus. At this time, too, the remains much finer and more exclusive, we were
of the patriarch Joseph, were buried, told. But we abided by our first choice.
according to bis minute instructions in
is
The building itself is modern, but the
Gen. 50: 24, 25. His embalmed body
grounds look so old that \i is probable it ocCatarrh is an Inflammation of the mucous
bad been carefully carried by the two
membranes, and may affect the head, throat,
cupies
the
site
of
an
older
structure.
A
tribes of his descendants all through
stomach, bowels or bladder. But catarrh of
their wanderings, and buried in the pavement of broad slate flagging runs
the head is the most common, often coming on
parcel of ground which Jacob had round it, bordered with shrubs and flowers.
so gradually that It has a firm hold before the
bought for a hundred pieces of silver Some very old graves were in the inclosure. nature of the trouble is suspected. Catarrh
:

-

EMULSION

respondent writes to the Boston Journal:

of the sons of Hamor (Gen. 33 19) and
given to the favorite son of his favorite

*

SCOTT’S

of loving trust in Him that
hU children to posaess.-^-

spirit

God desires

Wijn.—SeUcUd.

evil

felt,

him, and therefore would not

inner life; but the change so quickly
wrought by a child proves that he may for-

Thb finale. This Lesson brings us
within five verses of the end of this

f

His father

his

”

'

*'

would lay too heavy a load on him.
knew his strength, or rather the
weakness of that little arm, and would not
overtask It. More than all, his father loved

father

give myself to Thee

- •V'\.

restlessor impatient under the burden.

her innocent face, and then kiaaed her
... .A little girl, having at a meeting cheek; and before he reached the foot of
heard the story of the leper healed by the stain again the man had tears in his
Jesus, remarked: “ I noticed that there
eyes, Ever since that day he has been a
was an 1 If * in what the man said, but
there was no ‘if* in what Jesus said; so changed man, and no prisoner gives less
I went home and took out the * If,’ and trouble. Maybe he has a little Katie of his
knelt down and said, ‘Lord Jesus, own. No one knows, for he never reveals

make me clean, I

..'

There was no danger, he

into

ing

wilt

'

immisEircm.

tbe cffittSTM
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of 8 Million Machines.]

With Bronze details.
Estimates quoted for work set complete In cemetery.
Send for illustratedcatalogue.

J.
59

&

R.

LAMB,

CARMINE STREET, NEW YORE,

hour. He planned a general outbreak and from first to last. But it was easy to follow
was "given away” by one of his conspira- the service, which was that of the Church
tors. He

plotted a general mutiny or rebel

of

England, and prayer

He then kept the tongue be Welsh or
counsel. While never refusing to obey R. Dorr, in Atlantic.

lion, and was again betrayed.
his

them like a man who only
needed backing to make him refuse to. One

is prayer,
English.

whether

— Julia

C.

orders, he obeyed

day in June, a party of strangers came to
the institution. One was an old gentleman,
the others ladies, and two of the ladies

had

Father Knows.
GENTLEMAN was one day

A
-LA-

box of

goods. His

little

small children. The guide took one of the

packages from the box he laid
the arm

was working near
ever,

,
.

by, sulky

Jim

and morose

as

when theguidfc said to him:

"Jim, won’t you help

this little girl up-

convict hesitated, a scowl

face; and the little girl

and

said:

them npon

the boy.

A young friend and playmate of the mer*

was standing by, looking on.
As parcel after parcel was laid npon the

chant's son

arm

of the

boy, his friend began

to

'MetSoa’p I'Mume.

fear his

His scowl vanished

on

his

Johnny, don’t you think you have got

held out her hands as much as you can bear?”
Never mind,” answered Johnny

" If you will, I guess
in

I’ll

an

kiss you.”
instant,

and he

a

father.

lifted the child as tenderly as

Half-way up

of

mmm

load was becoming too heavy, and said:

stairs?”

The

son was

standing near, and as his father took the

children on his arm, and the other walked
until the party began climbing stairs.

opening a

in

a

happy tone; "father knows how much

1

can carry.*
Brave, trustful little fellow

1 He

^id not

the stairs, she kissed him.

the head of the stain, sha

Midi
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Cry for Pitcher's Cutoria.
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,
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Grand
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York.
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Send for

Largest of assortments and low- Prevents Rheumaest prices.

Now

for a comfortableevening afler a

day. Those

tism and Cold Feet my

Ladies' English Cloth Long Garments
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Children.

felt slippers are real

Illustrated

SIZE, WE SELL

BEST

Price-list.

wearisome

havens of rest for

Mention The Christian

tired feet.
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MEN'S UNLAUNDERED

ON THE PREMISES.

SHIRTS, 74c.

BEST MATERIAL AND
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much
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The
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O. M.

BARNES, Land Commissioner, Lansiug Mich
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"
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INFANTS’ WEAR.
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The Last Week In the Life
Johnson, Jr.
BT REV.

J. D.

1

9t£

Davis

E. WINSLOW
Illustrated. Price, 01.15

BT MARGARET
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Flannel, or Jersey Cloth, all Fine Garments, at $1 96

New York.

to $5.

Our Fashion Magazine,

November winds, the whirling withered
window pene, harmonise
well with the sweet music and the cheerful songs
that are to make winter homes attractive.With
The

ehlll

leaves that tap against the

The Winter

or

Holiday number

(74 pages)

contains

hundreds of beautiful Illustrationsof Toys, Dolls,
Games, and other holiday novelties, from which to
make selections,togetherwith a choice selection of
literary matter, both of prose and verse.

56, to 70

5$ to 65

321

GRAND

ALLEN

ORCHARD

Illustrated.

ST.;

ST., N. T.

(35 eta., $8.60 per doz.)

All have very sweet child's songs.
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and Secular. Song Manual, Book 8 (50 eta., $4.80
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BOOK.
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Great Men.
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Price,
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Price, 60
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